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Carter blames
students for
unspent cash
0 Expanding in the South Loop also on agenda
By Chris Coates

Editor-in-Chief
At hi s second State of the
College
address,
Columbia
President Warrick L. Carter said he
partly blamed students March 10
for the $400,000 in scholarship
monies not spent by the college last
year.
"Shame on you students," Carter
said at the nearly hour-long address
in the Ferguson Theater of the
Alexandroff Campus Center, 600
S. Michigan Ave. "Because you
didn't come and bang down the
doors and make sure that you have
entered every conceivable ounce of
[financial assistance] that we had
in scholarships available to you."
In December, college official
announced they had not awarded
the nearly half-million dollars in
scholarships because of what they
said was a lack of applicants.
College officials also said a large
number of applicants did not fit
scholarship criteria.
In his speech, Carter acknowledged that some students were
unaware of the scholarship opportunities.
"Shame on us," Carter said to
the near capacity crowd of staff,
faculty and students. " But shame
on you."
In the Q-and-A session that fol -

Students say
Carter's speech
fell flat.
See Page 3 for more
coverage

lowed Carter 's address. Stephanie
Berliant, a freshman theater major,
said she wasn't aware of the scholarship money.
Berliant,
who
lives
Columbia's Residence Life system, said her current scholarships-which total $3,000 a
year-aren' t enough. The cost of
education at Columbia is $29,687
per academic year for a student like
Berliant who lives on campus,
according to the college ·s Office of
Student Financial Services.
"Any awards I' ve gotten have
been on my own, and it's tough.
It's really tough to find funding;•
Berliant told The Chronicle after
Carter's speech.
"The fact that they had 400,000
extra dollars laying around
ridiculous," she said.
Carter said that's going
change.
"We're going to spend those
funds," Carter said. Next year, "if
the money is not spent, shame on
you students for not coming and
taking advantage and making sure
all of those funds were spent,"
Carter said.
The majority of the speech
focused on the senior administration's long-term goals as outlined
in the college's Columbia 20 I 0, a
comprehensive plan to make
Columbia "the best student centered college in media and the arts
in the world," Carter said. The
speech was also broadcast collegewide on Frequency TV.
The breadth of the 2010 plan
deals directly with expanding

See Address Page 10

President Warrick L. Carter speaks to
about the state of the college March 10.
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SCitABYLON
By Jamie Murnane
Obsess ion, desire,
A&E Editor
anticipation, risk and
unpredictability: a love affair? No, it's the
cutthroat world of competitive Scrabble.
Thanks to fi lmmaker Scott Petersen,
Columbia students will be offered a
glimpse into the Scrabble subculture with
a screening of his documentary,
Scmbylon, March 18.
Presented by Columbia's Michael
Rabiger Center for Documentary <md CSpaces, the screening, accompanied by a
16-player toumament students are encouraged to sign up for, will be held at the
Conaway Center on the tirst floor of the
1104 Center. 1104 S. Wabash Ave. The
toumament, monitored by the Chicago
Scrabble League, begins at 3:30 p.m. and
a single winner will be announced at I 0
p.m.
Petersen fi lmed Scrabylon, which has
been dubbed "a real life Besr in Show,"
primarily during the 200 I World Scrahble

Championships that were held in Las
Vegas. Peterson said he also took trips to
Chicago (where he's originally from),
Detroit, Los Angeles and San Diego for
the National Scmbble Championships in
August 2002.
While Petersen said he enjoys a game of
Scrabble now and then. he's not a "hardcore player like some of the peo ple in the
movie."

Ultimately, it was a Scrabble subculture
and the obsession surrounding the board
game. which was created in 1948. that
interested him.
"There's just a tremendous amount of
obsession." Petersen said. "People get
obsessed with any number of things in the
world. I might be obsessed with making
movies and people out there are obsessed
with Scrabble or stamp collecting or whatever. And it's interesting to see why they
get that was .

See Scrabylon Page 27
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John Kerry greets Democratic supporters March 9 at Union Station, 210 S. Canal St. It was
Kerry's first stop in Chicago since he began his presidential election campaign.
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don't know what it is with
Columbia , but I always seem to
burn out around March 15.
At no rmal colleges, March is
almost April , which is almost graduation, which is almost summer. I can
almost feel the sunshine.
At Columbia, March is just the
second month of the semester. It does
have St. Patrick's Day, which is an
obv io us hi gh point.
Maybe it's the winter gett ing to
me, but I'm fee ling increasingly confused, tired and fru strated.
Thus, I introduce, the 2004 spring
semester C hri s Coates pre-burno ut
column titled "You've got to be kidding."
• UCLA's cadavers for profit
The University of California at Los
Angeles e mployee in charge of
cadaver researc h is busted o n allegatio ns he sold do nated body parts for
profit.
What the purchasers planned on
doing with such parts is unclear.
Yo u've got to be kidding.
• Blair Hull
Th is guy makes former Illino is
Gov. Ryan look like a school marm .
If hi s voting records are any" indication, I do ubt he' ll vote in. the election anyway.
You 've got to be kidding.
e NASCAR dads

I
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Democrats from rural areas who follow auto racing. Why did President
Bush show up at the Daytona 500
last
mo nth?
NASCAR
dads.
Actually, to be politically correct,
they're National Association of
Stock Car Racing enthusiast fathers.
You've got to be kidding.
• Colum bia 's hiring practices
Follow this logic: Even though
Columbia's facing a budget crunch,
admini strators decide no t to raise
tuition. Then they hire a half-dozen
outsiders to fill new posi tio ns.
Hmm . .. I guess you've got spend
money to earn money.
Yo u've got to be kidding.
• Haiti
Th irty-two coups in 200 years.
Yo u've got to be kidding.
• The stance o n gay marriages
Who cares?
I'm pretty sure o ur children wi ll
look bac k on this same sex marriage
th ing the same way we cringe at
" Whites Only" drinking fountains.
What an embarrassment.
What
happened
to
the
Republ icans? Weren't they supposed
to support a smalle r government, o ne
that tries to stay o ut of our personal
lives?
Yo u've got to be kidding.
• Caribou Coffee
I used to be a feveri sh opponent of
corpo rate coffee c ha ins. But wit h the
opening of Caribo u's 800 S. Wabash

MON DAY
The Center for Book and Paper Arts presents "Structure
and S kin," a new exhibit on the second floor of the 1104
Center, 1104 S. Wabash Ave.
"Structure and Skin" focuses on the work of New York artist
Lesley Dill, who uses paper and cloth as metaphors to shroud
or reveal the spirit. Her techniques reflect the intricacies of the
human condition. This exhibition concentrates on her paper
dress and suit forms often used in her performances.
Also featured is Cris Bruch, who investigates the commonplace. He immerses himself in everyday rituals and
materials to create sculptural works that address social
issues. Milk cartons, fi le fo lders, sheetrock tape and liquor
bottles are among the materials Bruch uses.
"Structure and Ski n" appears at the center unti l April 24.
For more information on this free event, call (3 12) 344-6630.
TUESDAY
The Museum of Contemporary Ptfotography's "Gallery
Talk" series presents a d iscussio n with exhibiting artist
Same concept as "soccer moms,"
Lewis Koch.
Koch has been working independently as a visual artist o nl y this time they' re male, pro-gun
and documentary photographer for 25 years. His work has
been shown in solo exhibitions in London; New York City;
be the Pulaski CTA statio n on the
Rotterdam, Netherlands; Brussels, Belgium ; Chicago; and
Blue Line, wh ile LeBourgeo is will
Los Angeles, as well as in numero us group exhibitions. His
produce work fo r the 17 th District
photographs are in permanent collections throughout North
Po lice statio n at 4650 N. Pulaski
America and Europe, including the Metropolitan Museum of
Road .
Art in New York, the Brooklyn Museum of Art, Maison
Europeenne de Ia Photographic in Paris, the Museum of
Ah, how the times change.
Now hiring
Contemporary Art in Chicago, the San Francisco Museum of
In the Marc h 19, 1990, editio n
•
Rebecca S nyder, assoc iate
Modem Art and Staatsgalerie Stuttgart.
under the headline "B roadcast dean of Co lumbi a's Graduate
The Gallery Talk begins at 3 p.m. in the museum, located
news: C NN ready to hire," The Schoo l, worked her last day at
on the fi rst floor of the Alexandroff Campus Center, 600 S.
Chro nicle writes that the then-fledg- Columbia March 12.
Michi gan Ave. For more information, call (3 12) 344-7 104.
ling Cabl e News Network was lookS nyder, who has worked in the
WEDNESDAY
ing to tap Col umbia 's source of Graduate School o ffi ce for four
The Wednesday Screeni ng Series presents "Gatta Get It,"
young journalists.
years, will be establishi ng her own
a series of short films that explore themes of passion and
"All [video jo urnali sts] will work business and spending time w ith
obsession through documentary, animation and experimental
the te leprompter, cameras and other fa mil y.
formats. The series is on tour as a part of the MadCat
stud io machines like the coffee
"She 's a lways been an incred ible
Wo men's International Festi val, which emphasizes innovamaker," said Marsha P. Needham, asset since she started work ing
tive works by women.
o ne of CNN's recruiters at a meet- he re," said Kei th C leveland, dean of
The screenings begin at 6 p.m. in Room 302 of the 1104
ing with Co lum bia students. Today, the Graduate SchooL
Center, II 04 S. Wabash Ave. For more information, call
Needham is director of the A tl anta(312) 344-6708.
based network's Human Relatio ns Stealing hom e p a g e
T HURSDAY
Depart ment.
•
T he website for the Columbia
Columbia's lntervarsity Christian Fellowship hosts a QAside from the $15,000 a year Coyotes, Columbia 's baseball team,
and-A session about Mel Gibson's fi lm , The Passion of the
income, what was the best part of is now up and running.
Christ. The session begins at 6:30 p.m. at The Hub, in the
interviewing with the network? You
Rosters, prac ti ce dates and
1104 Center, I 104 S. Wabash Ave. For more information, edidn't have to be a journalism major upcoming games are posted on the
mail IVColumbia@yahoo.com.
to apply.
s ite, alo ng with c urrent sports headFRIDAY
"We do about 60 percent of our lines . The website can be accessed
Columbia's Getz Theater presents "Stage Door," a play by
interv iews over the telephone and · at http://columbiabaseball.net/
Edna Ferber and George S. Kaufman, directed by faculty
have hired students after successful
member David Cromer.
phone interviews," Needham said.
Midnight at the OASIS
Set in late 1930s New York, "Stage Door" is about the
• Anyone who has complaints,
eternal struggle to "make it" and still hold on to ideals. The
co mpliments or questi o ns about
performance begins at 7:30 p.m. in the Getz Theater, 62 E.
OASIS, the co llege's online portal,
II th St. Admission is free to Columbia students. Nonstudent
will be able to bri ng them to help
admission is between $ 10 and $ 14, with discounts for other
desk e mployees in the CIT computstudents and senior citizens. For information or reservatio ns,
Art for Chicago's sake
er lab, located in Room 416 in the
call (3 12) 344-6126.
•
Two faculty members of Wabash Campus Bui lding, 623 S.
Co lumbia' s
Art
and
Des ign Wabash Ave., from 10 a.m. to noon.
If you have an upcoming event or
Department have been awarded Refreshment s will be served .
announcement, call The Chronicle's
publi c co mmi ss io ns.
news desk at (312} 344-7255.
Adam Brooks , professo r and Farewell Perk
coordinator of fine arts, and Lou ise
•
Coleridge-Taylor Perkins, the
LeBourgeois, adjunct professor and d irector of Columbia's Center for
former artist- in -res idence, have Black Music Research, died Marc h
both been selected by the C ity of 8. from complications with cancer.
March 8- 12 user poll results
Do you plan to drink green beer on St. Patrick's day?
Chicago Pub lic "Art Program to
Hi s surv ivors include a daughter,
design permanent pieces of art for two g ra ndc hildren and a sister.
Yes: 83 percent No: 17 percent
public locati ons. Brooks' venue will Funeral arrangements are pending.
Vote at ColumbiaChronicle.com

Ave. location, it's too damned close
to have scruples.
You ' ve got to be kidding.
• SGA shuttle
Only at Columbia could student
dollars be put toward an unmarked
shuttle that stops at unmarked stops
at unmarked times. At the self-purported " premier visual, performing,
med ia and communications arts college" in the country, why aren't students involved in communicating the
message?
You've got to be kidding.
• Harrison Street's reo pening!
The reopening of Harri son Street
means only a one-block walk to campus from the Red Line. Fo r female
stude nts, it also means a walk past
two, active construction sites- full
of active a nd vocal construction
wo rkers.
You 've got to be kidding.
• The mansion
Yo u've got to be kiddi ng.
• Senior Seminar
You've got to be kidding.
• John Stosell
He used to be mi ldly entertaining
o n "20/20." Now he j ust relies o n his
tired slogan, "give me a break."
Yo u've got to be kidding:
• This column
7
You' ve got to be kidding.
----<:coates @chro niclemail.com

Mr. Holland In the Hokin
•
Columbia's ASL-English
Interpretation Department presents
a free show ing of the Richard
Dreyfuss film Mr. Holland's Opus
Mar. 19. The showing is in Hokin
Hall, roo m 109, of the Wabash
building, 623 S. Wabash Ave., at
3:30p.m.

High 48"
Low 30•

I Announcements

High so•
Low 32•

High 52•
Low34•

Clouds and
sunshine

Htgh 47•
Low ?9•

All forecasts provided by
AccuWeather.com ©2004
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Students dissatisfied
with 'state' address
0 Carter failed to address key college issues in his speech, some students say

Charles Kushnerffhe Chronicle

James Dalton ashes his cigarette as President Carter delivers the 2nd annual State ot. the College
address. Frequency TV broadcast the speech in the Underground Cafe, 600 S. Mtchtgan Ave.
By Lisa Balde
Managing Editor
Fewer than 25 students gathered to liste n to Co lumbia
President Warrick L. Carter 's
seco nd State of the College
address in the smo ky confi nes of
th e Underg ro und Cafe in the
Alexa ndroff Campus Cente r,
600 S. Mi chi gan Ave., Marc h 10.
Of those in attendance, many
were d issatisfied wi th what they
heard.
" I was trying to fi g ure out
what [Carter] was ta lking
about ," said senio r Ja mes
Dalto n.
" He was kind of
ambig uous."
Dalto n said the speec h sho uld
have ide ntified specific timetables for the projects Carter d iscussed, especially for the refurbishment of the e levators in the
33 East Congress Parkway
Building that the pres ident
poked fun at during his address.
The discussion of issues such
as tuitio n -affordability and campus safety is needed, but Carter
could have done more to o utline
those issues ' specifics, Dalto n
said.
"Give examples of specific
issues that are important to students," he said .
Cbnnie Carbone, a sopho more
fi lm and video majo r, said overall she felt disappoi nted by the
speech.
"He kind of just beat around
every issue," she said. "He did n't seem very comfortable in
how he was presenting his
issues."
Carbone said she did agree
with Carter's comments about
fac ulty members' hig h level of
ded icat io n and the rising professional development among
teachers.
But she wanted to know about
the admi nistration 's sho rt-term
plans.

"He didn' t mentio n really anything th at's happening now,"
Carbone said.
As students strained to hear
the speec h, broadcast li ve from
one floor above in the Ferguson
Theater, they shared puzzled
looks about Carter's comme nts.
T hey all wan ted to know the
same thing : What improvements
in the school can students expect
be fore they graduate?
" It seems that everything is in
th e
future,"
said
Caryn
Campbe ll , a j unior telev is io n
majo r, " but in 2005, I' m not
going to be at thi s school anymore."

Campbe ll said th at despite
complaints about the speech, an
address o f thi s nature sho uld
occur mo re o ften so every member o f the college community
can attend.
Everyone sho uld be req uired
to atte nd, as long as it's held in a
space,
she
said.
bi gger
Campbell was o ne of the st udents asked to watch the speech
in the Underground Cafe after
th e Ferg uson T heate r reac hed
capacity.
Student
Govern ment
Association Pres ide nt Justin
Kulovsek said the speech was held
it in the theater to attract as many
students as possible.
"The biggest concern is that
whe n it comes to the space, we
want to fill it," said Kulovsek,
who emceed the event.
Because a majority of students
frequent the no rt h side of
Col umbia's campus, Kulovsek
said he tho ug ht it appropr iate to
hold the speec h in a location
where more s tudent s co uld
access it.
La uren Fronti no, a sophomore
film and video major, agreed
that a State of the College
address shou ld occur mo re often
in order to keep stude nts up- todate with what 's goi ng on

around the school.
"There's changes all the time,"
she said. " Issues change, and
things happen. It's im portant for
Columbia to have it once a year,
but more like twice a semester
[wou ld be better] ."
For a few students, Carter's
speech was exactl y what they
needed to feel better about their
sc hool.
" I though t [the speech] was
very info rmative," said freshman
George Tiggs . " It gave an idea
abo ut the [school's] expansion
and the directio n they're trying
to go in."
Tiggs said although he thought
Carter only touc hed briefly on
issues students have quest ions
about, he understood the preside nt o nl y had a short amount of
time to address the entire school.
Tiggs said he was espec ially
exc ited abo ut the prom ine nt
a lumni that Columbia still keeps
in contact with .
" I saw Judas this weekend ,
and [Carte r.] sa id that three
[a lu mni] worked·on that," Tiggs
said. " Maybe he could have ..
been more detailed about the
people who already graduated
from here."
D ur in g a Q-and- A sess io n
a fte r the speec h, Laydon
Umanos, a fresh man illustration
major, made his way from the
Underground to pose a question
about a habituall y truant English
teac her he had last semester.
"What do you thi nk of a
teacher m iss ing three days,
which we still pay her $2,000 for
her salary?" he as ked.
Umanos said he was less than
pleased with the answer that didn' t even come fr o m Carter,
telling him to simply rep'ort the
teac her if it happened again.
"[ felt as though it was my
fau lt fo r her [bei ng absent]," he
said. "For the most part, it was a
cop-out."
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Columbia looks to
convert photocopiers
0 New system could alleviate copier problems
date with Copier World to save
the coll ege money," Udziela
Assistant News Editor
Colum bia's office copiers said.
Plazak said it is hard to fi nd a
could soon join the digital age.
Tw o companies, Xerox and lower cost or a better optio n on
Linear, are conducting surveys to the market.
But, according to Udzeila, anameasure the need and cost benefits for the college to switch to log copiers. new or used, have a
tendency to break down.
digital printi ng.
Analog copiers have a shelf
The companies are analyzing
the possibility of an ali -in-one life of about three to five years
network that would hand le print- and whether or not the college
ing, fax ing and copying, said buys new copiers o r refurbished
Mike DeSa lle, vice president of copiers, they will probably have
to replace them in a few years.
fina nce for Columbia.
If the results from the Xerox Udzi ela said.
By buyi ng the refurbished
and Linear surveys are positive,
the college could have a digital machines Udziela estimates that
system for all of its printi ng and Copier World saved Columbia
around $3 mi ll ion during their
copying needs.
Recently, Colum bia's analog 2 I -year relationsh ip.
Afte r the article about the
copiers received local press. A
Feb. 22 Chicago Tribune article Fiction Writing Department's
published excerpts from a j our- copier appeared in the Ch icago
nal kept by the Fiction Writi ng Tribune, Nicho le Chaka lis. an
Department that cataloged their assistant in the department, said
she received a lot of calls offercopier machine woes.
The
Fictio n
Writi ng ing support.
Raymo nd To lbert, owner of
Department's copier, wh ich they
named " Bartleby" after a charac- Multiple Bus iness S ystems, a
ter in a Herman Melville novel, company that sells and services
is a Toshiba copier, and like copiers, contacted Chakalis and
many of the copiers on campus, offered to donate a new Kodak
it is refurbished. There are copier to her department.
To lbert said he sympathizes
between 70 and 80 refurbished
the
F ic tion
Writing
photocopiers
on with
Tos hiba
Columbia's campus, said Corey Department.
"Schools are using office
Plazak:, producti on coordi nator
for Creative and Pri nting · copiers to handle schoo l workloads," he said.
Services.
According to Tolbert, products
Copier World supplies the
re fur bished
Tos hibas
to that are designed to handle a
Col umbia and services the minimal work load are pump ing
machines when they need work. o ut thousands of copies a month.
Columbia and Copier World have But, his digital Kodak machine
been operating on a handshake can handle 300,000 copies a
'
month , Tolbert said.
deal for 2 1 years. DeS aile said.
" It bri ngs me great joy to eduIn 1983, Copier World , a
C hicago- based copy machi ne cate the public on copier issues,"
vendor, bought the retail branch- Tolbert said.
To lbert has donated more than
es of Toshiba's copier d ivisio n
after Toshiba decided to phase 65 copiers to Chicago Publi c
out direct sales . Copier World Sc hools.
DeS aile said he would n't be
inherited some em ployees, tech nicia ns and customers from against accepting a donation for
Toshiba in the deal , and any department. Columbia does
Columbia is one of those trans- not deal exclusively with Copier
Worl d, he said. There are brands
ferred custo mers.
Joseph Udziela, vice president other than Toshiba on the camof regional sales for Copier pus, he said.
Ro land Hansen, head of access
World, said his company has provided
reliable
service
to services for the library, said the
library uses Minolta printers and,
Columbia for years.
" The industry standard for whi le they still run into occasionservice calls is about six to eight al problems, he is happy with
hours response ti me. We respond their performance.
Hansen said buying a refurto Colu mbia in fo ur hours or
bished copier is like buying a
less," Udziela said.
B ut the Copier World's used car- they cost less, but
response time is not an issue, more maintenance is expected
although the volume of calls it than on a new model.
Copier World supplied a temrecieves could be .
Several
depa rtments report prob lems porary replacement for the
with their Toshiba copiers regu- Fiction Wri ting Department's
" Bartleby" while technicians
larl y.
"A day does not go by where it repair it.
Udziela said Copier Wor ld
doesn 't eat something or mess
somethin g up," said Toni cou ld sell the co llege updated
Campbell, an adm inistrat ive digital machines, but the coll ege
assistan t at the Institute for wants the most economical copyScience Educa tion , about th e ing solution from them , and digirefurbished Toshiba copier in her tal machines are expensive.
"From an econom ic point of
department.
Udz iela said Copier World view, what we are doing [with
cannot be held responsible for the Toshiba mac hines] couldn ' t
Co lumbia's copier proble ms ; be better," DeSalle said. " [But]
they just supply the machines the we don't want quality to suffer.
We definitely need to move to
school asked for.
"Columbia College set a man- digital."
By Andrew Greiner
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The Music Center of Columbia College Chicago
1014 S. Michigan at 11th St.

Concert Hall Events:
The following events qualify for Recital Attendance credit.

coffee·house ·12 H

Mon. March 15

Tribute to Women Composers

12:30 PM

Music by groundbreaking women composers performed by
CUBE. facilitated by Patricia Morehead.

5:00 PM

American Klezmer Musical
New musical featuring music by llya Levinson, performed by
members of the Maxwell Street Klezmer Band.

s .Q. E

fl R

a o "N

Nightly ·specials start @ Sp.m.
(Gourmand time)
MON: Dollar off Lattes. Coffee refills: S.25
TUES: Grilled Cheese & Cup 0' Chili: S4.95*

Wed. March 17

12:30

SHE in Concert·;,;;

Gr~URMAND

PM

Bobbi W1lsyn_performs with her all-female jazz sensation

WED: veggie Lasagna w/wheat roll: S4.95*

Thurs. March 18

Billy, Betty and Nina · •

12:30 PM

Tanya Reed performs a tribute to Billy Holiday, Betty Carter,
and Nina Simone

THURS: Open Mic Night! Specials posted weekly
FRI: Veggie/Cheese Quesadillas w/ spanish rice: Sa
*COMES W/ SMlLL COFFEE/ClN OF POP

S2 Pabst, Sa Heinekin
BRElKFlST SPECilLS POSTED
EVERY SlTURDlY & SUNDlY
All events are free.
For more info : 312/344-6300

I' '

,.,

STUDENT/FACULTY ID=IO% DISCOUNT
(DOESN'T lPPLY TO SPECIALS)

312.427.2610

Be a part of Chicago's

CITY YEAR 2nd Decade of Service
For 1 years~
has united 17 to 2i year olds for full-time
community service, leadership development
""· ~od civic
"
·

o

City Year Chicago .

literacy ·

.h•. and professlonal .·.
development while you

EARN MONEY
FOR COLLEGE!

Teach kids ages 9to 76.the creative and
technical aspects of video production.
Chi~ professional studios are set in
a fun, laid-back environment
that inspires creative work.
Produce and edit UJmper videos
Train UJmpers in camera operation,
editing, sound, storyboarding, lighting,
production and spedal effects
Digital equipment indudes
Canon XL 1and Sony MiniDV

Apply on-line at www.campchi.com or call
847.272.2301 to request an application.
Camp Chi istheco-edovernight camp of theJCCs of Chicago located in the Wisconsin Dells.
Camp runs from Mid-June- Mid-August.

GReaT SaLaRY I COOL PeOPLe
unBeaTaBLe exPeRtence

~
CAMP
CHI

KC ~ opartner111 strW19 our communiry tlld rP<tMS wppon from tht ltwnJi ftdrratio/1/ltwish lhttd Fund of Mtrropoit011 ~
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100 million free songs.
Drink Pepsi, 1 in 3 win s.
Legally download free music at iTunes.com

The Columbia College iPod Give-away
FIRST PRIZE:

SECOND PRIZE: JBL

iPod

The world's most popular
digital music player

A S99 value

Mac or Windows,IPod doe-s both. And so does
iTune-s, the world 's bet jukebox software and
best-~lling

Creature Speakers

The ~rfrc:t C.e>mp.inlon fOf )'OUr iPod .

THIRD PRIZE: $20

onliM music store.

iTunes Gift Certificate

Good for S20 of music In t he I Tunes M usk Store.
A S20 value

A S269 va lue

Visit the Apple Store@ Columbia College in Suite 205, 623 S. Wabash to enter!
NopUI( h • ..._.II"Ql~lf'd l OUIN l'lld\oll

P(P51.PIP'il(OI A.l)l( I Pf P'l. '!Ill P.RA. MI.. I

Power Mac GS

~pnl on Wf'd'lt~)f;Mdffh

lhf'Pf'P'>I Gklb.> rk-lltT'

II\I,XXlo4

"'~" ll•drn~o~~hof

l-'<11,.(0.

~I<

Get an ilife.

The world's fastest
personal computer,
now with 64-bit
technology.
Starting at $ 1599.00

<~t~d

Every Mac ships with these award-win ning
applications in stalled - at no ext ra cost.

Introducing GarageBand

PowerBook G4
Portable power in
three outstanding sizes12-, 15-. an d 17-inches.
Starting at S1399.00

iMac

";(

,

Choose your size15-, 17-, or 20-inch
flat panel displays,
all on an amazing
adjusting neck.
Starting at S1199.00

.
Garage-Band turns your ,\1ac imo an anytrne, anywhere
recording studiO packed with hundreds of instruments Jnd
a recordiOQ eng1neer Of two fOI' good measure. It's the
eJSiest w<Iy to creJte, perform and recOI'd your own musiC
whether you're an accompl iShed p layer or ~t wM you
were a rock stJr. You can add your ong.nal musiC to your
sl ldeshows, yOt.K OVO menus, bum it to COs or score your
~oV.ov~e pro,ects.

•

=-

JJ

The new iMovie

The new iTunes

One of those rare appiiCJtiOns that a<tually changes people's
ltves, t.Vov~e has stngl e-h andedly made cnematographers
out of parents, grandpJren ts, stud ents, teJchers, small
bus1~s owners and mJny othE-r PE'OPie JUSt ltke you who.
befOJe i.V.ov~e, never tmagtned themselve-> p roducng J
movte.LE't alone hJif a dozen 01' more.

Recogn•zed J'> the world's best degttal musiC JUkebox.
AcciJtmcd as the leJder JQJtnst whiCh all online musK
sto res Jr E' Judged •Tunes COnltnues to d elight, of1e11rl9 mu'>IC
ICNers the eas~t w;yy to manage the musK ttl(>y oo...,.n and
the J t>solutely best way to d •scove r and purcha.-.e e ven mo•e
musiC, as well J'i Juchobooks

iBook
L:~p top size and
portab rl rty for the
masses.

Starting at $949.00

The new iDVD

The new iPhoto

TherE-'s no eJSter w;ry to cre ate Hollywood-quahty OVDs and
!.hare your photO\, moviE'S and mustC wtth f rtends. family.
classmJtes Jnd colleagues than w tth tDVD 4. Offenng ttghter
dr.>g-and-drop tntegratten wtth the other apps tn the tl te
s.u•te, IOVD also giVes you breathtJkng themes, new
\ldeshow optiOnS, h.gher qu.lllty longer length 0\!0s, and
nnovJ t!Ve OJganllatiOOal tools..

Whether you h ave r.venty CA tw enty lhOu<;;Jnd d '91tJI
photO\. tPhoto 4 k.eE<ps trJ<k. of them all . .lutom.:itl(.lllf
OIQ.lnlltng them so yoo can f1nd them f.lst l .gh tn•ng f;l-:.1
Ea~y to u<>e, •Photo puts you n charge ci your phOtOf)rJpho;.
h etpng you tmpon them, OtgJn!le them tnro albums.
enh.1nce the1r appeoran<e. a-:. well as. ~h.Jre them tn onm, v•J
em.l•. C7VE'r the web and 1n stunmng coffee-table bool<s

RtqUires a Su~rDrrvE<-equtpped Moe.

eMac
Our most Jffordable
:Vlac. now ,waibble
w rth J DVD-burning
SuperDrrve.
Start ing at S749.00

The Apple Store @ Columbia College
623 S. Wabash, Suite 205
Phone: 312.344.8M/IC
http: ww.-;.colum.edu applestore
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Campus News

No help for
apartment
seekers here

Strikl~g

back at the empire

0 Student s encouraged to usc o utside services
fly ScoJLCI\r(f<!D_
Assrslnnl Nows Edrlor

In phase n ul I he pr og ram .
" We had In res lnr cllrre a nd
rc fol:w. o ur i ntentions of

w hal l~e"d errce l.ik was,
and lhc fa l: l thai we a rc
ac.ld rrr g (IX:! 0 11 <:arnprrs

S iud c rrl '
hn prrrg
Co llllnhia '~ 1< \·:-·o~dc ncc
l .rk o llrr ral ' wi ll hl' lp

!he m l uul an aparlmc nt
hcd s to the coll ege nex t
nex t M.: lll c:-.l cl had hc tlcr
yc:n w a:-. th e prime fm.: us
:-.1a11 Jl:l }!lllf tln o ug h the ._...__ _ _ __; of wo•~tn g. ma kmg MlfC
t.: la:-.:-. ll led:-. .
th a t partu.: ular huiltl1 ng
A fl c 1 ('olum lua \ OII C ili :I II O il
fill :-.," Oakes s a id .
JH ngr :ll m. c.:onl'ludnl 111 1\U!!II:O. I
20().1, ( 'o lrrrnhr a·, Re" de rrrc
l ,tl'c ollll'l'. w luc h ma uagc:-. the
o n-l'ampu:-. h ou~i n g of :-.tudcnl s.
hcgan pha:-.u1g o ut a prog ran1
lh al 111 lh e pas l he lped ' 1ude n1 '
who hadn ' l found ' pace in lhc
dmm, frnd orr l';llnfHI\ h' """'g.
NtlW, wi lh th e lJ ni vcr:-. il y
Cc nlcr of C hrc·ago add ing (1H2
:-.p:u.T:-. o f n n ra mpu:-. II VIII!! In
Col um llla ':-. t.:Oilllll ll ll ll y. the
Rl':-. ldc nre l .1fc offi rc dl'r akd to
fon" clfo11 ' o nlrllmg lhc 1. 100
Inial ' l"'l'C' for lo vrn g lh al w lil
hcromc :r v:rliahlr fo r lhc fa ll
21X)4 M' mc,lcr.
" It was mo re that we need to
frll o ur hulidrr<g,, iuslead o f fill ·
rng a la ndl or d \ hu lid rng." '" 'd
Mar y
Oa J.. c,,
drrc.:tm
of
Rc"dc ur.: l.< fc.
0
11
In the Jl:l'l. the
c ampu :-.
lhHhlllt' p1t 1!!1 :1111 had a !!ll':Jt
dl' lll.llld lw Vl' IY llltk ~ parl·.
O:tk.l·:-. :-.:ud .SJ\ ye a! ~ ago. the
l':II11 JHI' had \..J,J lhHl ~ lll~ :-.pare~.
Wllll' h kit !\llll H' p:t ! Cil l~ WO II It: d
aiHH II \\hl'Tl' lhl' ll r h dd !rn
WtHIId II\'C
In l l':-.po n~c 111 Jl.l ll' llt;d "" 11
rt'll l,, tht: Rr"d~.:ncc l.dc ul ll rc
r Jeatcd a 11lllllln:tl rclura iHIII
gu1l.k and add e d a n o il r:tlllJHI~
h o u ~ llll' l'iHHd lll:II PT
pn~r ll ll ll
ll\·e Yl.':l l\ agn In c nharH.'l' ellnlt~
In fin d :tltl.' lll:I II VC htlll~l lll! ltll

,t mkn t ~

" Thr ll lll'llt lun ol the po~I IH111
\\a~ In c.d111 concern:-. pcup le had
:t lld }.!llldC tiH'lll Ill a d1reC IHIII tlf
'1 ud cn1 lrr c udl y
landl ollb,"
Oa~ e' ~:lid " It wa' never 11:-o
tc llrng peop le . ' ll cll··:-. where
you l'a n lr vc. · hcca u'c pt:opk
WCTl' cntcr tng k-.IM':-o '' llh la nd
lonb tha t we h;rd IH1tl11ng to do
Wit h."

l lowcver. accord 111g to Oa~c~.
the Rc~ldcnre l.rfe u lll l'e d id no t
l~;~ vc lhc rnaupowc• lo l'<>v.:r lhc
\ tll ge o l !Uil'rC\l Ill th e ~C I VH't.:
In rc:-.ptHIM', the Dfll l.T dcn dcd

Many !\ludc nl :-. c wrc ntly liv·
rrr g Ill Col rrrnhla ·, dnrrrr llurie'
were una w are th a t ( 'o lumhia had
prev iousl y offered the off c;arn -

pu!oo hou :-.lllg scrvu.:c. a nd so me.
e spec iall y s tude nl s w ho have
lr vcd around lhe C hicago area ,
Said lhcy fe ll re lai iVe ly unalfcc t" li's nol " "''e lh rng lha t 's lhat
M.:ary 10 m e," :-.;lid ('as:-.andra
\¥11:-.un . a SllH.Icnt li ving 111 the
Rc:-. lde nce Ce nte r. 73 1 s.
l'ly mmllh Court. " II '' some thr ng
lhal m y parc nl s would help me
w ilh ."
0 1hc1 s lud e nl ,, m:rn y o f
who m c ame to Co lu mbia lrnm
11111 o f s l:rlc. " "d I hey we re
unca'y :rhoul lml n!! the off camIll" hou"" !! se rv rcc. T houg h
m a ny wrll nol he rr u>vrng rrr lo
ap:u tme nl :-. fo 1 anothe r few
yl':ll :-.. they l.' llll~Hi l' l t.:d lhl' JHOgra m a ll et.:c~~ary ;ud .
"Cornzng lro m Ne hra:-. k.a . I
don 't know :u1ytlun g ahout the
\.: II )' l"H'C)ll nght hc le, Ill the
Sout h l.onp . :-.u II ·~ defun te ly a
cunrl·rnthatlhcrr 1 ~n' t Mllllcone
ht.: le lu he lp m e." :-.:ud fre~ hm an
Kall.· Sw~tl1MH1 " I know therl.' arc
a lot o l lithe r hu~ llll':-.~c~ lH II
the re 10 hl.'lp you find " " a part mcn1. hut II wou ld dcll11 itt:ly he
l'OI1 Ve111CI1t Jl they lr;~d k.c pt a
p1 ng1a m he re ."
T:uan Alle n. a fr c:-. hm a n w ho
came 10 ( 'hrr ag.o I rom M uunt
Plea~ a n t , Mr": h .. ~au ! he had
~ llllll ;u I C~eJ V:t iHHl~ ahout the
\e rvll'e now that he ~ ~ lookmg
lo l an apartme nt f t ll ne;... t ~e mester.
" I'm dl:-.appullltcd the re won 't
he :-.o n1 eurlc to hel p," A ll e n :-.:ud .
" I'm JU~I u~mp. the T1 1hune to
lr ud apar lrn e ul ,, a ud I do n ' t

~now what decent a pal'lll te nt:-.
a rc lr ~ c . If lh ere we re :rpar l
IH ellt !\
l el'0111 111 e lldcd
hy
( 't~ lurn h l a , I would lltJSt the m.''

g~ Ak iofA ,

r"ll

A l T"ilY

'''""'"'''''"'

Larry Everest discusses his book Oil, Power and Empire March 10 at the Conway Center
1104 S. Wabash Ave. Everest's book dissects American origins and current foreign policy. '

cd.
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Annual festival takes next step
0

Story Week ce lebrates the narrati ve fo rm a nd its impact on society

By Jeff Danna

Copy E!llor
Co lum b ia 's
S tory
Week
l'cstJ val o r Wril er,, a Sla pl c o f
lhc l'lctu ln Wrr ling Dc partrnc nl
lur e rg hl yea rs. IS c xpand rn g Ihi s
:-.cmc:-. ter.
The S tory Week Iitie rs a b il
nu ~ l c:1dnl g 1111 ~ 11mc a round. a ~
lh e fes lr va l w rl l Ia" 10 da y'
fro m M;u c h IR 1hrough Marc h
27,
l.'O IIll'id 111 g
Wi th
t he
A~:-.onatron
of \Vntcrs and
Wn1111g Progr;uns conference ;rt
1hc l'alrncr ll m"c l lrllo rr li<Hc l,
17 E. Morrnrc S1.. dunng 1hc fc, .
lr val '' lrnal lour da y, ,
Slory Wee k. s uhlrtl cd "Siory
and lhe Sisler An s." also I""
hee n broade ned till ~ year to
c--: am111e " how the 1dea of the
:-. tory and th e na rra ti ve fo rm
t ra n ~ lat c~ to other ar t fnrm~."
" ' " I lull lrrne far ull y member
:r nd art is tiC Jiret.: lo r fo r S to ry
WecJ.. . !'all y M.:N;m
" It' ~ go m g to he on e o f the
most l nl c rdl ~c ipllll ary. l.'ross -rol legial fc:-.t1 val:-. we've done :-.u
fa r." MrN ai r sard . " We' re really
e .'<J'DSIItg IIHI:O.I of w hat l'o lum!H a
t::ln do."
Th " ycnr, rnorc th an ~ 0 pan rc rpants w rl l he . lc alurcd dur ing
S tory Wed . making the eve nt al
lcasl o ne thrrd large r 1han rt ever
has heen. M.:Na rr said .
Th<· AWW I' n rnfcrcnrc will
fea ture eve nt ~ 111 ro nJun t.: IHHl
w ilh Slory WceJ.. . s u.:h as a n
info rmal meet -a nd- gree t w ith
pan inpa ling
Story
Wed
a uth or~. rc:ul111 p.s hy authors
Ja ne l la m1lt n n and Lo n'ic
Mo mc. an CVl' llt IIHltlerated hy
MeN a n : a nd ":-. htlflle " l'l' :td lll !-'-~·
two -pa!!e cxn·1pt :-. fr o m novel:-.
hy V:I II OII~ Wrt h.: r ~ ho:-.tcd h y
lk ll y S lul'lc ll, l' rri H>n Wrrl rri J!
lkp:rrtrnc nt in:-. lltl\.'hlr l' llll' rtlu ~ .
lrr J..ccpm t: wrtlr lhc tht'llll' ol
".S tory a nd th e S 1Sil' r Art:-.." .Sturv
Wee k. als,, wil l lc atu re l' Vt' nt:,
lh.ll fa ll ""'"de lhc fwld o l Ire
IHHI WI IIIII );!.
t=!lmma k. er
and ( 't1lu miH a
l<':rl'ih'l llaJ..rrn lh-ll.ri><· ,· lrlm
1'111nttl.\, .r lthlk. at p:ttl' llt r hdd

re latio nships lhro ugh s ix sho rt
'cgrn c nts . w ill be s hown o n
Mar c h 20 at 7 p .m. in th e
Fe rguso n
Thea te r.
at
the
A lcxandroiT Campus Cenl cr. 600
S . Mic hi ga n Ave.
Al so ,
pa ri - lime
Fkl ion
Wri tin g Departm e nt facu lty
me 111hcr A ntur11a l .t~g u e wd l ho~ t
a pane l dr ~C U \S i o n e nt itled
" Whal 's lhc Story''" during
w l11dt m e mber:-. of Col um b ia 's
variu u:-. artl\tl r dc partrnc nts will
d1:-.t: u :-.~ the inll ue ncc of th e nar·
rat 1ve u n therr ft cl d:-. of expcrt1:-.e.
" I lhrnk lhatman y a rt forms.
m aJ..c usc or lhc se nse of.
' W ha t ·, 1hc ' lory be hind thi s?'"
MrNa rr " ""· " I also think thai
n ght now. for wh atever rea:-.on.
we' re really eager to tell s torie:-.
as a n ll nnHIIIlt y a nd societ y.''
In additum to th " yea r·, new
Stmy Wc<'k eve nt s a rc lhc lradi tio nal ac ti vi ties. suc h as s tud e nt
readings. ful l- and part-time fa .: ulty readings and Q -a nd -A scsS il H I~.

A ulho r. C hi<ago na tive and
form er Co lumbia s ludc nt and
w nlr ng tc al'11cr H arry Mark
l'c lraki' will make his second
S1ory WccJ.. appcaranrc o n
Marl'i1 24 at 2 p .m . in
C'ohrrnh ia 's Res idc nl'l· Ce nter.
7J I S . l'ly rnmrth Court. w he re he
w lil read from o ne o f hi s 20- pl us
novel ~ .

"1\n y (Ontac t w it h o th er.s yml nt:cr people . o lde r peopl ehas so me 1h in g to leal' h u s,"
l'clraJ..<s " rrd . " And I find that
Ihe best part s or m y appearan ces
a t lcc turl'S and readings arc not
th e lhin gs I say. beca use I've
s:11d the m ~ll m any t imes
he fore."
S hrl'l c ll . w ho wil l .d so iH"I lhr
l'r <' lron \V r rl rng Dcpartmc nl full lu nc la,·ult y read ing,, sa id thai
the 1dea uf Tcadut g h~o.· fnrc a n
audrt.'lll'C 1:-. an "t n ~ tntt.: li vc ht11 1.''
fur th e a uthPr. an educa tio nal
l.'\Jlefll'I1Ct' fnr the pn·senlcr and
lhl' ll ~ t\.'n c r.

1\ nd rl'w ;\llc!!re tti . ass is tant
l'l1.111111:111 tll lhl' 1-'lt."tiUII \\lntr ng
lk pa rt mcn l and frrl l trm,· ra,·nll y
f'l'a dl'l , :t!!l'l'l'd .

" A nyo ne who wri tes fi c ti on is
in ki nd o f a bubble," All egretti
s aid. " You ' re a lo ne with your·
sci f. and e very writer needs a
life-g iv ing res po ns e from an
audience. Yo u need I hat s ense o f
g ive and lake o f a live a udience
listening to what you've w ri tte~.
and that le nd s to confrrm when
the wr iting's go ing well. "
But S to ry Week isn ' t ju>t conventio na l re ad in g> and lectures.
T he Fi c tion Wr iting Depa rtme nt
has learned up wi th The Metro
a nd S mart Bar to br in g new
dime nsion; to li te rature.
For th e fift h yea r. " Lite rary
Rock & Roll" wi ll be he ld at The
Mctrn. 3730 N . C lark St .. Marc h
24 a t 6 p .m . during w hi c h
C hir a go
aut hors
E li zabe th
C rane. Aleks a ndc r He rno n and
coordinato r o f fac ult y developme nt fo r th e Fic tio n Wri ting
De partme nt S haw n Shi n e n wi ll
read port ions o f the ir work s.
" The re is that . . . idea tha t a
readin g is s tuffy and inte ll ectual ,
and if you ' d read any o f these
authors. you 'd know th a t they're
anyth ing but s tu ffy a nd intcll eclual ." Mc Nair said .
" Li tera ry Ruc k & Ro ll" was
concc i vee! as m ore o f u s how
than a p resenta tion . with mus ic
being provid ed b y the C hicago
group Bum pus.
Mc Nai r is ho ping those who
allend for the rn usil' will take an
inl crcst in the writers and those
w ho allc nd fo r the writ e rs will
e njoy the mus ic.
lJ II imatc ly. the concept of
S1o ry Wee k. as in pas t years. is
10 <'clcbratc the narrative form
and a r knuwlcdgc its im pact on
SOl'iety.
" I thin J.. s tories go ha<·k as
early as 1he fi rs t man on Earth.
a nd lhat need in so me way to
rc~.:reatc e~pc ri c ru.·c.. tn c nhnnct:
expcrie rH.'l'. is has ic Ill humnn
ex per ie nce."
Pe traki s
s uid.
"S tory lcllint: is a " cry ric h
m c.nn~ ~,r '-'llntrtHtni"·;u ing wi th
oliwr human bei ngs and !w iping
'" undc1s1and and feel n HnpusSitHl :t tc tn o ther human bei ngs."
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Students start new
debate on drug laws
0

Drug convictions bar students from financial aid

By Mark W. Anderson
Assooate Editor

Theresa ScarbrougtvThe Chronicle

Mikele Brigforth, (left) a senior theater major, and Carrico "Kingdom" Sang~~SC~u~bi~ ~~~nus,
mouth off at Wise Ass Comedy Ntght tn the Wabash Campus Butldtng,
· a as
·

Columbia shows off its 'wise ass~'
0 Diverse turnout, performances at Columbia's biannual comedy night
By Jennifer Sabella
Staff Wnter
From George Bush to boogers,
gay marriage to Hmdu htp-hop,
students and hrred perfonners at
Columbia's Wise Ass Comedy
Night had the crowd roanng With
laughter.
.
.
The stage was set m the Hokm
Annex in !he Wabash Campus
Building, 623 S. Wabash Ave.,
where students and pro fessional
comedians came to get some
laughs out of the crowd..
Wise Ass Comedy Ntghl, sponsored by C-Spaces, was orgamzed
by JUmor theater student Rebecca
Gallagher. The s how was dtvtded
into three open-regtstra!ton segments- tmprov, sketch, and standup comedy.
The March I I event also featured the Second Cny all-female
tmprov trOupe Strens and stand-up
comedienne Sapna Kumar, who
does her own shows at Stage Left
Theatre, 3408 N. Sheffield Ave.
The stand-up and tmprov had a
crowd o f more than 60 revved up
and ready for more. .
.
When mustc busmess maJor

Ayesha Sharif-Williams took the
stage, she made sure everyone
knew her stage name.
"Call me Ma Duke," SharifWilliams said. "I just want to talk
about these damn elevators."
Ma Duke made the whole room
laugh when she impersonated the
elevator congestion in the South
Campus Building, 624 s. Michigan
Ave., and had everyone chanting
"get off the elevators!"
.
Broadcast journalis m maJor
Melissa Perez volunteered for a
sketch comedy game that needed
audience members to gel up on
stage and lest their improv skills.
While she wasn •1 signed up for
open mic, Perez had fun taking part
in the game.
"It's fun to express and make a
fool out of yourself sometimes,"
she said. "I think it's awesome."
Most of the energetic crowd
s hared her enthusiasm and joined
in the games as well . Columbia
alumni Carrico Sanders, or
" Kingdom" as he was called on
s tage, came back to take part in the
festi vities. The arts and entertainment and media management graduate said he "came back 10 be

.

funny," and feels that an event hke
Wise Ass is a good opportumty for
everyone, not JUSt rappers and
musicians.
There was a feeling of unity
among the students in the Hokin
Annex, which was Gallagher's
goal.
"Comedy brings people together," Gallagher said. "Everyone
loves to laugh."
While working with Tanya Reed,
who started the Big Mouth openmic nights and currently works for
C-Spaces, Gallagher suggested
finding a way to get people of all
majors and interests involved in the
open-mic events.
As a theater major, Gallagher felt
separated fro m the rest of the
Columbia community and thought
that comedy could bring students
together. .
"I wanted something that would
spark student interest and encompass everyone," Gallagher said.
"It's a lot of fun . It 's a lot of stress.
but it's totally worth it."
The energetic and enthusiastic
host joined the participants on stage
for some improv games and kept
everyone laughing until the end.

Soccer not a kick with students
0 Intramural sport program fai ls to draw any interest for spring season
By bance Williams
Staff Writer

Despi te a campuswide advertising campaign, Columbia's intramural soccer program has failed to
establish student teams, organizers said.
" We had no teams regis ter,"
said Mark Brticevich, wellness
coordinator at Columbia and
director o f
the
Roosevelt
University
Fitness
Center.
"Advertis ing doesn't seem to
work. People read something, or
see so mething, and because
they're so busy, they just forget
about it."
T his was th e first year
Columbia offered s tudents the
chance to play intramural soccer.
For the past three years,
Columbia's intramural basketball
program has continued to grow,
Brticevich said .
"Fall of last year, o ur intramural
basketball program was very competitive," Brticevich said . "We
had seven teams, and a decent
crowd showed up to watch."
Brticevich
said
studen ts

req uested the soccer team and students continue to show up during
the open soccer time on Fridays
and Saturdays at the Fitness
Center.
C lass and work schedules might
have played a part in the low
turnout , along with the commitment for playing in ga mes,
Brticevich said.
" Pl ayi ng on Tuesdays and
Wednesdays nigh ts for eigh t
weeks might have been too much
of a commitment for some people," Brticevich said.
Roosevelt
student
Denise
Chapman said s he often sees
Columbia students at the foitness
Center.
"The problem is not partic ipation," Chapman said. " Bas ketball
is great. Soccer and volleyball just
didn'ttake off."
Columbia student Scott Church
said he was not s urprised by soccer 's low turnout.
"Columbia has never been a
sports school," Church said. " !
just fo und out we have a baseball
team."
Regardless of the problems in

organizing a soccer team.
Brticevich said he has some plans
to offer more opportunities to
Columbia students. including the
planning of a "big, sports weekend event."
Brticevich said he envisions a
tournament that would include
teams playing volleyball , basketball and soccer. Students from
both Columbia and Roosevelt
wou ld be invited to participate in
the to urnament. The two schools
have a partners hip invo lving the
use of fac ilities, such as The
Marvin Moss Student Center, 425
S. Wabash Ave.
"People would j ust come out
and play and have fun,"
Brticevich said. "We'd have stall
from Columbia and Roosevelt referee. That way we'd eliminate and
saying that they got a bad ca ll or
were mistreated."
But all is not lost for intramural
soccer.

"We' ll try it again." Brt icevich
said. "Hopefu lly, this will draw
some more interest in the program
and we can go forward."

Some Columbia s tudents are
concerned marijuana possession
c harges could deny students
nat io nwide the fi nancial aid
assista nce they need to stay in
college.
Believing U.S . government
policy in the current war on
drugs is harmful and misguided,
a group of Columbia students is
looking to start a student orgamzation designed to raise awareness o f the issues s urround ing
drug use and the ways in which
drug laws affect educational
opportunities.
A group of more than 15 students is working o n seuing up a
Columbia chapter of Students for
Sensible Drug Policy, a national
orga nizatio n commiued to getting the word o ut about the
hannful effects of current drug
laws. The group is curren tly
working on gatheri ng members
and completing the steps necessary to be officially recognized
by the Student Organization
Counci l. Louis Silverstein, an
instructor
in the
Liberal
Education Department, has
agreed to serve as the group's
faculty adviser.
Like the natio nal organi zation,
the fou nders of Colu mbia's
chapter hope to educate students
about problems inherent in current drug laws-particularly how
the laws affect student and
minority communities. Of chief
concern are education funding
provisions that block access to
financial aid for studen ts who
have run afoul of drug laws. and
work ing to replace "zero tolerance" and drug testing policies in
high schools and colleges across
the country.
"I've heard a lot o f stories
about people who have been
affected by exorbitant drug
laws," said Matt Bauaglia. a
sophomore animation major who
auended a recent organizationa l
meeting for the chapter. "This
was an opportun ity given by the
school wi th some funding. so it's
a chance for us to do something."
As part o f its overall mission
statement. SSDP says that while
it "neither encourages nor condemns d rug use," it is committed
to "promoting an open. honest
and rational discussion of alternative solu tions to our nation's
drug problems."
Emi ly Fioramonti, an interactive med ia sophomore who's
helping set the c hapter up.
agrees.
"Publ ici ty is our main goa l
righ t now," foioramonti said.
"With Columbia being the sort of
liberal breedi ng ground as it is,
our goal is to moti v<Ite people to
being more aware. SSDP is
about reforming drug policy, but
it's also about geuing young people into the po litical process in
general. It 's our generat io n that
has to make th e changes happen."
On the national level. the
orga nizers of the Columbia
chapter are focusing much of
their e ffort o n laws that hurt
access to fin ancial aid . ln 1998, a
new law known as the Drug-Free
S tuden t i\id Prov ision was
amended
to
tlie
Higher
Ed uca tion Act o f 1965 by

Congress. denying financial aid
to students with drug convictions
regardless of the nature or severity of the charge.
According to Melissa Milam,
media directo r of the SSDP in
Washingto n, D.C., the amendment ends up harming the very
people the law originally intended to benefit.
"The 1965 Higher Education
Act was created to help middleand lower-income Americans
afford college," Milam said. " In
1998, the provision was enacted
to deny financial aid to students
with drug convictions on their
record no mauer what the charge
was
" [The 1998 provision! basically set up a system where a first
time conviction for drug possession o r distribution can mean a
college student gets no financial
aid for a year," Fioramonti said.
" A second convict ion means
three years with no aid, and the
third time means no aid ever. The
basic problem is in looking at
what drug addictio n is-it's a
disease, and taking away aid
from someo ne with a disease is
unfair."
According to Mi lam, the U.S.
Department of Education estimates that some 128.000 students have had difficulty receiving fi nancial aid as of the 20002001 school year, the first year
questions about a student 's drug
convictions appeared on the Free
Application for Federal Student
Aid.
For Silverstein, there are benefits for students that go beyond
the narrow focus of simply
addressing problems in current
drug policy.
"One goal [of this group I
wou 19 be to model for students
that they have the right in this
country to speak out on contra- •
versial issues," Silverstein said.
"There's a fear right o ut there
now that if you speak o ut there
may be retribution of some sort.
I think it's important to show students that it's incumbent on them
to author the cult ure of our
times. which is one of the mottos
. of Columbia itself."
For his part. Silverstein doesn't foresee the group running
into any problems in its bid to be
recognized as part of SOC due to
the nature of its advocacy.
although he him self has run into
resistance on campus in the past.
"Two years ago, when my
book JDeep Spirit <~ Great
Hea rt: Li1•ing In Marijuana
Consciousness! came out. and 1
pro poseil there be a book reading
and signing," Silverstein said.
"However. lllf the very first time
a Columbia College author was
told it wuldn 't happen. The legal
counsel I for the school[ said the
book was advocaung drug usc.
and that gi1 en that th is i, a drugfree scho~)l, stH...:h an event r ouiJn't ha ppen."
The
organilers
of
the
Columbia chapter si mply hope to
make Columbia a place where
the

dru~

laws can be disl..'ussed.

"By gathering as many people
together as possible. people will
start to feel comfortable talking
about this stuff." Fioramonti
sa id. "Educa ting people who
might come for one reason and

learn so mething else can onl y be
good."
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Appl ications are now availab le for this unique scholarship program.
Learn more and pick up an
application by visiting;

Scholarship winners receive:

• Grants
Up to$ 3000 to help complete projects in
all f ields of the arts and commun ications

• Opportunities

C-Spaces Galleries
312.344 .7696
Student Activit ies
623 S. Wabash- Su ite 313
312.344.7459

To work with leading professional in
Chicago's communications industry

• Spring Showcases
In the Hokin Gallery

Application Deadline : April 5, 2004
http:/jwww.colum.eduj student-affairsj student_life/ index.html

for undergraduates at Columbia College Chicago
Deadlines To Apply For Scholarships Are Around the Corner!
Academic Excellence
Award
Deadline: March 15, 2004

Alben Weisman
ScholarshiP
Deadline: Early April

David Rubin ScholarshiP
Deadline: April 1, 2004

Helen Fonu Dare
ScholarshiP
Deadline: Early March

Hermann Conaway
ScholarshiP
Deadline: March 15. 2004

Hillary Kalish
ScholarshiP
Deadline: April 1. 2004

Fine An Students

Photography Students

Pougialis Fine Arts Award

Kodak Scholarship

Fashion Design/AEMM
Students

Radio Students

Precious Lashley Fashion
Scholarship

AEMM Students
The Chuck Suber Scholarship

ASl Students
Michael F rylewicz

Early Childhood
Education Students Joan
and Irving Harris Scholarship

Fiction Writing Students
Sylvta McNatr Travel Story
Scholarship

Journalism Students
John

F .sc~e ltt

Scho!a,shtp

AI Parker Scholarship

Senior Seminar Students
Jane Alexandroff Senior Project
Award

Television Students
AI Lira Scholarship
Edward L. and Marsha E. Morris
Scholarship
Thain~ Lyman Scholarship

Musical Theater
Students
Betty Garrett Mus;cal Theater
Schotarship Fund

Theater Students
Davtd Talbot Cox Scholarshi!)
Fund
Freshman Ach1everrent A.ward

Michael Merritt
Scholarship/Designer-InResidence

NEW! I
lrv Kupcient Scholarship for
students m ajoring in
Journalism, Television or
Radio.
Patricia McCarty Scholarship
Fund for students majoring in
Marketing.

APPlications are
available at:
Student Financial Services,
600 S. Michigan . Roorn 303
Office of Enrollernent
Management
600 S. Mic.htgan , Room 300
Academic Advtsing
623 S. Wabash Room 300
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Tank lllalfunction
creates disruption

Sounding off _

o Small flood leaves Radio Department soggy
By Marianne Lyles
StaHWnter

L.abeeba Hameed/The ChroniCle

Timothy Bowlby plays his vibraphone at. the Chiarscuro Cube Preview Recital in the Columbia
College Concert Hall of the Music Center, 1014 S. Michigan Ave., Thursday March 11 .

Address Cominuedfrom Frotll Page
Columbia's footprint in the South
Loop.
II is a fu ndamental shift for a
Columbia president, accord ing to
Carter.
"1 have the luxury of being
involved in planning.'' Carter said.
un like previous Columbia presi-

Andrew ScotVrhe ChroniCle

Stephanie Berliant voices her
scholarship concerns.
dents John D. Duff and Mike
A lexandroff. " f he two of them did
not. They did not have such a luxury because they were too involved
with savrng the institution."
In February, the college hired
Alicia 13erg. C hicago's former
commrssioner of p lanning and
development. as vrce president of
campus env ironment. Uerg was s itting rn the front row durrng the
Marc h I0 address.
Carter porntcd to Berg\ leadersh rp as a tool fi>r rmplcmcntrng
plans fiJr a stude nt center once
funds arc rorscd .
Pl ans li>r a student cente r o n the
plot currently ocwpred by Buddy
Guy's Legends. 754 S. Wabash
Ave., have been stalled a nd downsrzed srnce 2000 Orrginally, conMruction was ..ct to s~ rn thrs year.

T he original price tag for the
center was more than $30 mi llion.
Carter-who. sat rn a leather
chair o n stage-said the college
would spend no tuition doll ars in
the construction of the proposed
student center. The college is curre ntly looking to sell the structure's
naming rights. he said.
The need for a student center
comes as more tha n I .000
Columbia stude nts are set to live in
the
Un iversity
Center
of
Chicago-on the southeast corner
of East Co ngress Parkway and
South State Street-when it o pens
in August.
Carter said library and lab ho urs
and class schedules would fall in
line with a 24-hour campus for the
new academic year.
The
completion
of
the
University Center of Chicago
makes Col umbia one of the South
Loop's largest landowners. owning
or operating out o f 14 build ings
from East Congress Parkway to
15th St reet.
Using language similar to last
year's Sta te of the Co llege address,
Carter focused on global izing
Columbia's reach beyond the "corner of Michigan and !Iarri son" and
stepping away fro m tuitio n
dependence by increas ing the college's endowment and donations,
particularly from alumni .
T he fund-raising tas k falls on
Vice President o f lm.ti tutio na l
Advancement Sam Rm,s, who was
hired in Octobc~. and has si nce
overseen the c reation and hiring of
several new positions in the d~part
ment. Ross former!y worked at St.
Bonaventure College in New York.
/\side from the issue o f scholar~h i l"· Carter 'pent abbrevi ated .
time addressing ' tudent li nancia l
'" ue,, a fixture of la\t yea r 's
addre". Carter prornrscd no new
stude nt expe nses next year.
although he drd rndrc:rtc modest
tuJIJon incrca\c~ in the future.

In

February,

announced 11

th e

wouiU

college
not r;u,c

tuitton fi>r the 200-1 acar.lernrc year.
Carter al\o ' aid the m llege will

actively seek grants and monies
from the federal a nd state governme nt.
In the speech's only round of
applause from the theater 's audie nce, Carter said the college is
investing in fix ing the elevato rs
inside the 33 E. Congress Parkway
Buildi ng.
He al so pointed to "branding"
the Sout h Loop as Columbia's
home a nd improving the college's
relationship with the city.
"Columbia College rules in the
South Loop," Caner said, calling
the area one of the "hottest neighborhoods in the city."
" It's happening because we're
here:· he said.
Unlike last year's address. Carter
answered only a handful of questions. some dealing with the smoking conditions of the Underground
Cafe and even the school's colors.
In response to a question concern ing fac ult y diversi ty after
Carter·, speech , Provost Steve
Kapelke said. "I need to assure you
that we are working very hard on
it."
All s ix of Carter 's senior ma nagement. who were sitting in the
front row of the theater, a re

Wa te r rushed down the stairwell
o f the 33 E. Congress Parkway
13uilding, fo rc ing students and faculty to leave Marc h 9. according to
Mike Debish, associate vice president o f facilities and operations. At
the time, rumors were flying that a
water tank exploded.
De bis h said the wate r level
de tector, which is located in the
water ta nk, malfunc tioned caus ing
more wate r to be pumped into the
tank than it could ho ld. The building's ta nk holds 1.500 gallons of
fresh wate r.
Debish also said the s ituation
wo uld have been worse if the elevator tec hn icians had not been
there. S ince the building boasts the
highest numbers o f elevator proble ms on campus, the mecha nics
have logged the most time in this
building.
" It's almost ironic that this inc ide nt happened with two elevator
techs in the pla nt house and they
spotted the leak. Had they not been
working, it could have been
worse," Debish said.
According to SDI security offi cer Fred Wh isby, the wate r had
reached the fi rst floor at around 4
p.m. He immedia tely called
American Building Maintel)ance,
Columbia's subcontracted cleaning
team. Whisby said he the n assisted
stude nts down the stairs because it
was slippery.
Elevator technicia ns and the
ABM clean ing crew helped to control the situation. Even Turner
Construction Co.. located on the
second floor, sent a couple o f its
men.
Cleaners mopped and vacuumed
the stairwell, whi le others started
from the top floor and worked their
way down. T hey used shampoo

extractors that applied 300 pounds
of pressure to the carpets.
The seventh fl oor Radio
Depa rtme nt and the s ixth floor
Audio Arts a nd Acoustics Office
were the affected most. Tom Joyce,
fac ilities coordinator, said there
was no structural damage, and the
radio equi pment was still in tact.
The Rad io Departme nt was closed
for the rest o f the e vening, inconveniencing many.
" It ruined studio time that needed to be turned in this week," said
Roose velt Sturkey, a junior radio
major.
Sturkey was o ne of many stude nts affected by the broke n ta nk.
Some sat in the third fl oor lounge
waiting for the O K to go to class.
Sean Bradley, an undeclared
freshman, was on the third floor for
an hour because he was to ld not to
go any higher.
" By the time I got to the second
fl oor it got so bad that I had to walk
on my tip toes. It was pre tty chaotic a nd all you could hear was
s pl ash. splash, splash ," Bradley
said.
Ye t, there were many who were
unaffected by the tank's rupture.
The fourth floor 's Senior Seminar
classes and the Educational Studies
Departme nt continued without disruption. a nd a confe re nce taking
place at the time had only a slight
delay because water seeped into the
room.
" In [Room] 402, the wate r started to just roll in, and 1 had to raise
m y pa nts for a bit," said Ava
Belisle-Chatterjee, chairwoman of
the
Educatio nal
Studies
Department.
Debish said this time the level
detector
malfunctioned .
but
Columbia hopes to put a backup
system in place for situations like
this.

Caut·a~ian.

" I thi nk it went great.'' said
J ustin Kulovsek, president o f
Columbia's Stude nt Government
Association, the group that organized the noon event. 13efore
Cane r 's speech. Kulovse k pointed
to the SGA's successes wtth Ride
Colum bia, a tri;1l bus shutt le serving Columbia students in the South
Loop. l ie said roughly 200 students ride tht! ~hutt l c every week.
"The turnout was just what we
expected .'' . Ku lovsek said . lie
poi nted to the gathe ring o f students
in the Underground Cafe in the
1\lcxandroff Campus Cente r.
" It 's always nice to meet wi th
students. T here was a good r.leal of
fac ult y and staff here. wh ich was
surprl\tng," Carter said. 'The 'tate

Carrie Bergagna'The Chronicle

Cvijetln Glirevic, of American Building Maintenance, cleans a
lab on the sixth floor of the 33 E. Congress Parkway Building
after a water tank malfunction caused it to flood.
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50 years after Brown v. Board Tenure bill gets shelved
of Ed., cafeterias still divided
0 Move looked to end alleged bias in higher ed.
By Dan Cohen
Contributing Writer

Eric Seals!Detroit Free Press
Edward Chen, from China, and Dan Pan from Canton, Mich., eat lunch with other Asian friends
in the Cranbrook School cafeteria in Bloomfield Hills, Mich., last month.

By Teresa Mask and Maryanne George mation about people who are
Knight Ridder Newspapers
d ifferent from ourselves. It
doesn't really matter where you
(KRT)
DETROIT- White grew up. You've been exposed
girls sit on one side of the room. to stereotypes about groups
Black girls sit o n the o ther. other than your own. and to
Chaldeans are 111 a corner.
some extent. your own group."
It's lunc htime at Mercy Hi gh
She sa id ,tudents from the
School, a n all-girls Ca thol ic same backgrou nd sitting togethschool in Farmington Hill s. er in sc hool ca feterias is not a
Mich.
sig n that integration has failed.
The scene mirrors that of
"We shou ldn 't as,umc that
cafe teria s in schools across becau,e people s11 together that
metro Detroi t and o n college it doesn't work.'' Tatum said
campuses like the Univer;ity of recently at the University of
Michiga n. As the natio n recog- Michigan. "Sometimes, peo ple
mze~ 50 years of integrated
are together because of shared
schools with th e May 17 exper ie nces.
an ni versary of the Supre me
"W hen I ha ve to si t here
Court' s ruling in Brown v. the because I'm not allowed to sit
Board of Ed ucation. educato rs anywhere else. that IS a failure,"
and student s are stru ggl ing to Tatum said. "But when I'm situnderstand why it 's so difficult ting here because I feel comto truly integrate social ci rc les.
fortable and because I share lanDespite all of the programs guage or m) s lang expres'oions
and attempts to bridge the cu l- or music. that's OK. The true
tural gap in sc hoo ls. the reality failure 1S I' we do n't creat~
IS that efforts o lten fade at opportun111es t'or people wlw
lu nchtime and o n weekend,,
mJ ght n0· nawraliy h:: dr:1 wn t1
I• ~ an tssue 17-vear-old each othe .. hJ 1ntcra:t.·
C hane! Shaba. a Chald~an senDan Pan. Allen L:. Edward
IOr at Mercy H1gh School, Chen
an d.
Tepparat
ra1sed at a recent st udent diver- Wongcharoenwanakij, students
sity forum. It also came up for at C ranbrook
School
in
the second year in a row during Bloomfield Hills, admit that
student c hats after the annual they often dine together because
Martin Luther King Jr. Day cel- they have a lot in common due
ebration in West Bloomfield, to their Asian culture , not
Mich.
because they don 't like the
It 's human nature, experts other students.
agree.
Dwaine Duncan agrees that
"There is nothing inh erently comfort is important.
wrong with it," said DeWitt
"It's just more comfortable to
Dykes, an associate professor of sit with certain people," Duncan
hi story at Oakland University, said , a blac k student at
unless the seating decisions are Cranbrook. " It 's a ll about re labased o n mi sconcl!ptions of tio nsh ips and how you can talk
people in othe r cultures.
to them ."
Beve rly Da niel Tatum, presiHe sa id he was having lunch
dent of Spelman College in with 17-year-o ld Ray Gage,
Atlanta and author of Why Are who is white.
All the Black Kids Sitting
Duncan said he sits with
Together itL the Cafeteria? said, bl ack students ar dinnertime.
" We have all gotten mi sinfor" I just end up eating with

people on the basketball team
who I hang out with. I don't
know if [full y integrated cafeterias] will ever be achieved.
Peop le always are go ing t<i just
sit with peop le like them . It's
stupid , I guess."
Segregated cafeterias used to
bother S harkey Haddad , dean of
students and community liaison
for the West Bloomfield School
Distnct.
·'Before. we used to say, ' It's
wrong. they shou ld be integrated.'" he sa1d. "Now. we say,
·we should respect their comfort zone."'
Still, he sa id, groups at his
sc hool such as the Cultural
Information Advisory Council
still have a purpose. He said
they have helped dispel myth s
about various c ultu ral groups in
the district.
Other districts have 'imilar
gmups and dtversity clubs
geared toward cultural understantimg. Some o1Ttc1a1s !)aid
'tudcnts get 11 on an 1ntcilcctua,
le' el llut have trouble outung
that knowled!!e IntO acuon.
"The stud~nts are a mirror
image of their paren ts and their
co mmunity and the ir society,"
Haddad explained. '"How do we
expect them to fi gure it out and
to be more advanced than us?"
Some six th-grade girl s at
C ranbrook sa id their generation
would be different. Their lunch
table is an integrated one.
Lauren Meier, Tiffany Carey,
Shelby Ho uttekier, Amanda
Mitchell and Teddi Cantor come
fro m different e thnic and religious backgro unds.
" We' re just friends. It reall y
doesn' t matte r," 12-year-old
Lauren said.
Integration · is something that
can be achieved everywhere if
students are c hallenged , said
15-year-old Samantha Tazzia, a
freshman at C ranbrook. People

A state bill des igned to end
what the author alleges is rac ism
in hi gher education has been
scrapped until next year, due to
a sponsorship limit imposed on
legislators.
Acting on ad vice from Illino is ·
Ho use
Speaker
Mi chael
Mad igan , State Rep. Monique
D . Davis (D-27 th District) will
wait until next year to push a
bill that would apply standards
for who gets tenure at tax-supported public uni versity, 'Davis
said .
Davis went over her limit of
sponsoring fo ur bills during any
one session.
Columbi a would not be
affected by the bi ll.
Illinois House bill No. 4073
looked to create the Higher
Education Commission Act and
establ ish criteria for the tenure
of public uni versity professors
to be submitted to each university for use in making tenure decisions. Each university would be
forced to submit all tenure decisions to the com mi ssion for
approval.
Davis , whose southwest sub·
urban d istrict includes Alsip and
Blue Island, said ~e sponsored
the bi II to combat what she said
is un fairness in the tenure
process at most public universities.
" I received a number of complaints fro m women and African
Americans that the state universities are not granting tenure to
these people," Davis said.
''They can work fo r five or six
yea rs, and when it's time to
grant tenure. they're not given
it."
DaviS, wh o Introduced the
legi;lation to the Illinois
General Assembly on Jan. 15,
said the problem is not caused
by 'an) one person but rather the
whole system.
"I call it the 'good old boys
network.' If all of us are
Caucasians, then we pick people
like us," Davis said. " We don't
want someone outside of o ur
club."
Davis, who also sits on the

House Appropriations Higher
Education Committee and the
Elementary and Secondary
Education Committee, has a
record of supporting and introducing education bills.
The ptoposed commissio n
would consist of three members
appointed by the governor and
two faculty members from each
public university, who would
serve four-year terms.
Members may be reappointed
for 14 additional terms and
would serve without compensation but will be reimbursed for
expenses.
Those affected by the proposed legi slation said they are
supportive of the bill's intentions.
"Our uni versity is always wiling, able and does work with
members of the legislature o n
issues of their concern," said
Tom Hardy, executi ve director
for university relatio ns at the
University of Illinois at UrbanaChampaign.
But Hardy said the university,
not the state, chooses who gets
tenure.
"The University of Illinois is
very diligent about working to
make sure that minorities are
represented in increasing percentage both in student enrollment, in tenured track faculty
and faculty that have tenure,"
Hardy said. "Could the universi ty and each campus do better
than it has so far? Certainly, and
I think that Re p. Davis and other
legislators have heard directly
from the chancellor of our campuses th at it's one of their priorities."
Anothe r University of Illinois
professor said he also supports
the majority of the bill.
"I agree with the spirit of that
[legislation], but there are so
many aspects of goin g into
tenure," said Mic hael Lemke, an
associate professor in biology at
the University of Illinois at
Springfield who received tenure
last year. " I tend to sti ll believe
that if you are going to have the
tenure system that the fell ow
fac ulty a nd administrators ...
should be the ones who a re
doing the heavy lifting."

" [Students] are rea lizing it's
~1t other schools "aren't challenved to talk to other people really the change inside that
they don't know-or they don 't makes a difference."
feel the need to.'' she satd.
And acknowled ging prejuBu t at least once a year, dice,; allows people to move
school districts across M ichigan toward discussions about racial
do challenge their ' stu dents. understanding more quickly,
They participate in a national Tatum said. Just having the dise vent in which they are e ncour- cussion can be a start.
aged to sit with students they
"It's useful to say this is a
normall y wouldn 't dine with.
hard conversation and people
It's a gesture that lasts only a will get uncomfortable," Tatum
day for some students, but the said. " I might say something
acquaintances that are made .offensive not because I mean to,
endure, said Kyle Stuef, a H'azel but because it slips o ut. You
mi ght say something that
Park Hi gh School senior.
Educators are slowly recog- offends me.
nizing that acceptance can exist
" But if we make that longwithout sharing a meal together. term commitment and examine
But they sti ll hope.
what it means to be wh ite,
" It 's not important · whether black,
Latino or Nalive
they eat together. But I' d love to American in thi s society, and I
see the cafeteria just totally listen carefully to you, and you
integrated. For some reason, it li sten to me, we may not come
wou ld really be a symbol that to agree, but we will unders(and
things are truly integrated," said where each other is coming
Wil Gervais , assistant princ ipal from ."
High
School.
at
Mercy
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Carter's address falls on deaf ears
Things are looking up. Th is am ount o f [financial assista nce] out o f the school; Columbia is n' t
much, at leas t, was c lear fo llow- that we had in scho lars hips avail- your ty p ica l coll ege campus.
Instead o f a verdant cobbled quad
ing Co lumbia Preside nt Wa rric k able to you ."
L. Carter's S tate of the Coll ege
Give us a little bit of credit and a stude nt center, we have
address during whic h the leade r here. We 're not dumb. College skyscrape rs, construc tion girders
o f thi s ins titut io n sought to allevi- students can s mell mo ney like and itinerants s huffl ing about.
ate Co lu mbia's prob le ms by blood in the wate r a mile o ff. If None o f us came here expecting
introduci ng a bo ld new set of in i- it 's a nyone 's fault, it's the admin- th e tra ppin gs o f a tradi tional
tiatives.
istratio n's for not alerting us to school ; the integrated arc hitecT he problem is . almost no o ne the available funds, or providi ng ture of a ve rtical campus is pa rt
of Co lumb ia's c harm,
heard it.
as well as its Ach i lies'
Unless you were prese nt in
E
heel.
the audi to riu m , pac ked into
Fo r Colum bia to
the no xious c ave o f the
continue to g row,
Underground Ca fe or watc hthe re need s to be a
ing F reque ncy TV w hil e
wai ting fo r a n e levator. you ---=~~
_N
==-=~-=== greater coope ra tio n
toward integrating all
didn't see the address. And
there in lies the proble m.
its e le ments: stude nts.
fac ulty, ad m inis traFor a school tha t bill s itself
as " the natio n's pre mie r pe rfo rm- pro pe r c ha nnels through w hich to tion and th e c ity o f C h icago.
Rig ht now. o nl y half o f those eleing arts and med ia co llege." there get the m.
And that 's just a n example . me nts are in place.
see ms to be a distinct a nd gross
Carter's e nte rpri se to propel
lac k o f communication through- Carter spoke with a grand fl o uro ut campus, partic ularly between ish. usin~ obtuse la nguage to ta lk Col umbia forward as a respected
the adm in istration and the stu- about .. zero tuition increase:· na me in the a rt s and media com··creating and c hang ing ." "author- muni ty is a laud able o ne that wil l
de nts.
Ha lfway thro ugh h is s peec h. in g the c ulture of our times." a nd hopeful ly pay o ff for a ll me mCarter bla med students for not "bra nding" the South Loop area . bers-past, present and fut ure .
seeking out the $400.000 scholar- All fine a nd good proposals. but l lowever. before we pl unge fors hip surp lus o btainable a t the end it belies the problem we face try- ward. we need to strengthen our
of last year. saying, " Shame o n ing to connect with each other, own tic; so we don' t find ouryou. students. beca use you d idn 't and that's w hy we' re all he re-to selves even mo re severed than
come and ba ng down the door learn how to commu nicate.
before.
and make sure tha t you have
This is a major prob lem whe n
Baby steps Presid e nt Carte r.
entered
every
conceivable considering the disconnected lay- baby steps.

CHOLUMBIA

cHn jONICLE
Our Turn

Presidential candidate skips a generation
In complete disregard for the
18- to 30-year-old voti ng population. Democratic preside ntial
front-runner Sen. John Kerry
bypassed all of Chicago's more
than I 00 colleges a nd uni versities
during his Marc h 9 vis it to the
Second City.
Ke rry made several stops in and
around the state; he ran through
Chicago preaching messages of
job growth, c heaper prescription
drugs and anti-B ushis m.
His congregations gathered in
venues suc h as Union Station. senior ce nters and West Side factones.
Somehow he forgot to make a pit
stop a t any o f C hicago's institutions o f higher learn ing.
Either Ke rry li ves and breathes
by Urban Outfitte r 's T-shi rts
e mblazoned with "Voting is for
Old People" slogans, o r young
people
s imp ly
do n' t
vote .
Accord in g to the Yo uth Vo te
Coal itio n, even though people ages
18 to 30 are 42.5 m ill ion strong
a nd com prise almost a qua n e r of
the voti ng popula tion, time and
time agai n this voting body is
; kipped over by politicia ns.
But Jt'> no t because younger

voters care more about the latest
CD or MTV Real World Ne braska
episodes than politics. It 's because
of candidates like Ke rry ac ting as
if the youth don't have issues.
During e lection years, 'cand idates are the fi rst in the pulpits o f
Southern blac k c hurches. They' re
fi rst on the construction s ites o f the
labor unions. And they 're the first
in the Jell-0 line at the senior citizens' ho mes. However, they ma ke
few public appearances at mus ic
stores, counters o f local bars or
mo re imponantly, campus a udi to-

riums.
Candidates, especially th is electio n season. have to realize young
America ns have issues too. T he
job marke t affec ts young people,
especially college stude nts. The
national une mploy me nt rate stands
at 5.6 percent , according to the
U.S. Depanme nt o f Labor. w ith no
sign o f recovery in the nea r future.
Who do these cand idates think wi ll
be sea rc hing for jobs in droves
come this spring''
The na tio nal defic it. whi c h
stands at mo re tha n $500 bill ion,
a nd th e de pl e tio n o f Soc ial
Security will al so hea vily impac t

young people . The nation's econom ic gospel. according to Federal
Chai rman
Alan
Reserve
Greenspan, is tha t Social Security
w ill be d r ied up b y the ti me
Generation X c hooses to re ti re.
Le t's no t forget the U .S. mi litary
occ upations in Iraq. Afgha nista n.
Kosovo and Haiti. Who will be
goi ng to fight in or occupy these
p laces? It won ' t be d ear-old
Gra ndpa or Mom my and Daddy. It
w ill be the na tio n's youth, college
stude nts included . And do n' t leave
out prescription drugs. Oops, I'm
sorry, young people don't get sick,
a nd if they did . they wouldn ' t have
to pay for it.
Regard less o f what impac ts the
young adult voti ng populatio n.
their voting numbers do n't show
p romise, so thei r " Meet the
Candidates"
never
happe ns.
Accord ing to recent press polls,
yo ung people can swing th is yea r 's
preside ntial electio n. muc h like the
soccer mo ms o f o ld.
T he C hro nicle implo res you to
get out to the voting booths o n
March 16 and Nov. 2 and vote fo r
the candidate who at least stopped
by C h icago to say hello.

IRONY
IS NOT
HUMOR
YRYAN
UGGAN
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Off the beaten path :
Views from campuses across the country

Religion no excuse to discriminate
Jonathan Reeder
University Daily Kansan (U. Kansas)
(U-W IRE) LAWRENC E,
Ka n.-On Feb. 27, 2004, the
Bay lor Lariat, the s tudent
newspa pe r o f Baylor
U ni versity, publis hed an editor ial suppo rti ng San Franc isco' s
decisio n to gra nt marri age
lice nses to sa me-sex couples.
T he edi tori al raised the hac kles o f stude nts, parents a nd college adminis trato rs.
Ro be rt B. S loan Jr., president
o f Bay lor. sa id in a stateme nt
that the edito ri al vie w was o ut
o f to uc h with the uni versity's
C hr is tian val ues. He a lso said
the sta te me nt v io la ted the
school's publica tio ns po licy,
wh ic h says that no p ublication
can take a s ta nce "attac king the
basic te nets o f C h ristian theolo gy or o f C hristian m orality."
Religio n is an attrac tive
scapegoat, but it is n' t the true
proble m. The proble m is o ur
inabil ity o r unw illingness to
accept peo ple o r c us to ms d iffe re nt fro m o ur ow n- a n
ina bil ity m ade e vident b y the
fact that the re is so m uc h resis ta nce to the idea o f s a me-sex
m a rri age.
In earl y February. hundreds
o f people gathered in Boston to
s uppo rt the p ro posed
Constitutional amendme nt tha t
wo u ld define marriage as "the
un io n o f one man and one
wo man." T he amendment
wou ld overturn the
Ma ssa~ huse tt s S ta te S upreme
Court ruling a llo w ing sa m e-sex

marriages.
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The d e bate has brought
America's C hris tian foundati o n
to the fore . A man a t the marc h
s tated tha t the inst itutio n o f
marriage was a re lig ious trad itio n d a ting bac k tho usa nds of
years. T he a rgume nt is not o riglette rs to the editor f llll$.1 lflcltidt! lullllillllf'. ye~f. ITKij('of
and ~hune number Ali lcttC'rS Jre e<hted 101 qmmrTh"lr and
may be r-ut dt1~ to a !tm•lf'd SjXlrt'
Letter s cnn be faxed to (312) 344-0430,
c -mallcd to Chroniclcf!'colum.edu or mailed to
Tho Co lumbio Ch ronicle, 623 S. Wabnsh Avo., Sullo 205,
Ch icago, Ill. 60605· 1996.

i nal. Some o f the loudest opposit ion to same-s e x marriage
comes fro m religious sources.
A religio us r ights law firm in
New York is seeking the
removal of Jason Wes t, the
New Paltz mayo r who performed same-sex m a rriages ,
a nd the firm is asking the state
S upreme Court to ba r same- sex
m arriages.
T he re is not a fac t-based
argu ment that these m arriages
wi ll have a d efinit e negative
e ffect o n the U nited Sta tes. But
according to o ne interpre tatio n
of U .S . Cens us info rmatio n
fro m 2000, there a re roughly
600,000 same-sex couples who
might be nefit from legalization .
The same-sex ma rriage
debate is part of the most
importa nt c iv il ri ghts ba ttle of
o ur generation . It is unfortunate
tha t so m a ny people vie w the
iss ue as an a ttac k o n their relig io n. because ho mosexual couples aren't trying to destroy or
c hange a nyone's religio us
be lie fs. They a re s impl y seeking the same rights as everybody e lse. T he people wo rking
agai nst same-se x ma rriage are
e ndors ing no thing less than
segregatio n based o n sexuality.
A s future policymakers a nd
pa re nts. we sho uld ta ke note of
the struggle and work in wh ate ve r way possible to make
same-sex marriage a reality. It
is a s ma ll ste p tow ard ac hi eving eq uality. We must learn to
accept tha t people have the
right to live the ir lives as they
c hose .
Beca use it is a priv ate univers ity, Bay lor has the rig ht to
insis t th at its va lues be respected and fo llowed by its s tudents
and fac ulty me m bers. It has the
luxury of existing in a m ic rocos m . America c anno t allo w
itsel f that lu xury.

Letters to the editor
Chroniclo@colum.cdu
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Bush's bid for re-election a classless campaign
Adam J. Ferinaton
Commentary Editor

The firemen aren't rea l, and
there's no body in the casket
draped with an American flag.
It's empty. They're actors.
But perhaps I'm gelling ahead
of myself.
Recently, the Bush camp
rolled o ut the fi rs t o f its re-election ads, a predictable series of
political ads featuring a
melange of saccharine and
brainless images targeted at the
most dull-willed and frightened
of creatures. Titled "Safer,
Stronger," the commercials feature images o f the burning Twi n
Towers collapsing, firefighters
carrying a casket d raped with
an American flag, peopl e
allending reli gious services and
a female soldier dressed in
fat igues crad ling an identically
clothed baby, ending with a shot
o f a self-ass ured Bush strolling
haughtily down the White
House corridors.
Numerous families of 9/11
victi ms have voiced their o utrage toward the ad campaigns,
accusing Bush of exploi ti ng
9/11 imagery for political gain
after he explic itly s tated back in
January 2002 that, " I have no
ambition whatsoever to use this
as a pol iti cal issue."
But rather than address the
issue in a constructive manner
that might reinforce a show of
character and experience,
Bus h's former s pokeswoman
and longtime adviser Karen
Hughes said in an interview,
"[the family 's] anger or revulsion is wrong ... They are plain
wrong to be incensed th at BushCheney 04 is usi ng 9/11 footage
in a multim illion-dollar ad campaign. Wi th all due respect, I
just com ple tely disagree, and I
believe the vast majority of the
American people will as well,"
adding, "I can understand why
some Democrats might not want
the American people to remember the great leadership and
stre ngth th e president and First
Lady Laura Bush bro ught to our
country in the aftermath of

that." This is a
low blow, even
for the Bush
administration.
Never mind that
the fi remen portrayed in the ad
are actors, that the
6 foot by 2 foot
coffin draped with
o ld G lo ry is as
empty as Bus h's
head. Oh yes,
actors. You see,
Bush cou ldn 't get
any actual firemen to appear in
h is ads because he
effectively alienated the lot o f
them when he cut
their fundi ng after
9/11 , infuriating
the Internatio nal
Association o f
Firefighters. IAFF
general president
Harold
Schaitberger sa id ,
"S ince the
allacks, Bush has
been using images
of himself p ulling his arm
around a retired FDNY firefigh ter on the pile o f rubble at
ground zero. But for two and a
half years he has basically
s hortchanged firefighters and
the safety of our homeland by
not providi ng firefighters the
resources needed to do the job
that Ameri ca deserves. The fact
is Bush 's actions have resulted
in fi re stations closing in communities around the country.
Two-thirds of America's fire
departments remain understaffed because Bush is failing
to enforce a new law that was
passed with bipart isan support
in Congress th at would put
more firefigh ters in o ur communities."
But this is j us t the tip of the
iceberg. It 's Bus h who has been
consistently stonewalling the
independent 9/11 investigatio n
commi ssion; the Admi nistration
offic ials opposed the creatio n of
the panel, has consis tently
avoided cooperati ng with them
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and has only recentl y caved to
.the unrelenting pressure placed
o n it. Even then, Bush has
aggressively negotiated to
divorce ·his invo lvement from
the panel, offerjng only to speak
for an h our and exempting
National Security Adviser
Condo leezza Rice fro m testifyin g.
But then again, this should be
expected from Bush. After nearly four years in office, he has
almost noth ing to ~ h ow for it;
the economy is sti ll as flaccid
as ever, gas prices are sky rocketin g and more U.S. so ldiers are
murdered in s nea k allacks by
unre milling mi litants in Iraq
everyday. Hi s o nly claim to
fame is that he just happened to
be in o ffi ce during 9/ 11.
Let's face it, Bush did what
any other leader would 've and
should' ve do ne d uring the aftermath ,.and he did it well e nough.
But s hould he really be palling
himself o n the back? A good
leade r, an indiYidu.al of charac-

ter, resolve and vision would
simply accept the accomplishment, carrying himself wi th the
squared shoulders and high chin
of confidence and humility. Not
Bush. Bush is intent on running
about, making sure everybody
knows what a great job he's
do ne, rather than trusti ng the
American people to make the
"right" choice: because he doesn't trust the American people,
regardless of what he says.
He 's suspic ious and fearful,
a nd you can see it in his beady
litt le eyes; the furtive, lillie a nimal jerks of the head as he
parades in front of reporters and
campaign s upporters.
The past fo ur years have been
all the proof we need and no
carefully crafted ad dripping
with sentimental jingoism and
cliched rhetoric can change
that. If you tru ly believe what
you see, then you' re s tupid
enoug h to get what you deserve.
So much for s tro ng, consistent leadership .
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Your Turn

Question: Did you watch President Carter's State of the College address?
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"I had no clue that he was
on."
-Sarah Jeziors ki
Junior, Fine Arts

"No. I didn't know."

- Mela n ey Liddell
Sophomore, Early
Childhood Development

" I wasn' t aware."

-Jeff Citron
Senior, Film

"No ... I didn 't even know he
spoke."
- Diana Ritter
Sophomore, Journalism
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[H~l:]
'ATTENTION GRADUATING STUDENTS!!!!

I

[C] Spaces is looking for graduating students
to submit high-quality artwork in any media for
Manifest promotional advertising: posters, website,
brochures & other print materials .
I

.B
~

HOW TO SUBMIT: Bring a CD-ROM or Mac-formatted Zip
disk with your images and a printout of the ~images to:

Glass Curtain Gallery, 1104 South Wabash, First Floor.

[C]
spaces
the student centers and callarlaa

Columbia
CO L LEGE

CHICAGO

COLUMBIA
COLLEGE
CHICAGO'S
Urban Arts Festival

Specs: 300 DPI
At least 5" x 5"
B&W or Color (CMYK)
JPEG, TIFF or Scalable EPS

DEADLINE: MARCH 31

.more info: call JT Newman@ 312.344.6650; e-mail: jnewman@colum.edu OR
I

call Ania Greiner (Manifest coordinator) @312.344.6642; e-mail: agreiner@colum.edu
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TalkTracker:
•

-~·· ........a IIIIWIIIS

• Unlimited Nights & ~ekends
• Includes Nationwide Long Distance
• 5 00 Anytime Minutes
• $50 per month is all it costs
Plus get a ~ 31!!!188
color phone for just $25

-fe::. US. Cellular
1-88&-- P.UY- USCC • C ETUSC.COM
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For the past two weeks protesters in front of City Hall were divided by more
than a street-with same-sex marriage rights activists on one side and a small
group against marriage rights for gays on the other.
On March 4 same-sex couples were denied the issuance of marriage licenses at
the Cook Count y Marriage License Bureau. The crowd called for an appearance
by David Orr, who issues licenses, but when he did not emerge, protesters filed
into the street. With onl y one arrest. the protest ended peacefully.
On March I I, David Orr and two openly gay officials, Illinois General
Assembly Rep. Larry McKeon (D-Chicago) and Alderrnan Tom Tunney (44th
Ward) added their signatures to a letter addressed to Speaker of the House J.
Dennis Hasten. The letter urges Hasten and President George W. Bush to drop
their posit ion aga inst any constitutional amendment placing a ban on same-sex
marriages.

Text and photos by: Andrew J. Scou
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Equal rights
stiout out
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Columbia students tackle 'beast' of a
0

Biblical prophecies unveiled with 'The 4th Beast: Mask of the Antichrist' release this summer

By P<>ds Da<layao
A&E Editor
Vatican agents in s hades, Matrix-style
action scenes and a disc of inform ation on
the Antichrist- 2004 has certai nly become
the year for Christian-based action filmmaking, a nd di rectors are starting to c reate
new spins on a story that's as old as time.
Current ly. crews from the biblica l
thriller The 4th Beast: Ma sk of the
Antichrist arc filming at locations on
Columbia·s campus and around the city.
T he film is set to be released summer
2004.
Based o n the book End Times Delusions
by Steve Woh lherg. the movie is the story
of an ex-army ranger. Dan iel (played by
Jon Ross). who comes back from war and
is given a disc containing information
about the Antichrist from his friend. a
priest. In the process of trying to get the
disc to a newspaper journalist. Veronica
(played by Vanita Nic kole ). Danie l fights
two rogue Vatican agents. Sebastian and
De li lah. w ho will do anything to get the
disc from him.
According to athyn Brendan Maste rs.
director of The -lth Beast and a Co lumbia
alum nus. the idea behind the movie is that
Bibl e prophecies aren"t going to be happening sometime in the futu re-they are
happe ning right now. T he film raises the
question of who the villain known as the
Antichrist is.
The movie is a breakdown of prophecies
from the Bible. explaini ng the ··e ndtimes:·
The premise of the movie revolves around
the endtimes prophecies. the Reve lation
prophecies and the Bible"s Daniel. with
action and suspense to create an entirely
new perspective for audicncco,.
··1 want people to get an understanding
that the >tuff that they",·e been taught- the
revelations. the prophecies and stuff-i,
not nece"'lfily bihl ica lly true: · Ma,tcrs
'aid. ··11\ based on a lot of ideals:·
The 'hooting of the project began in late

0
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Columbia students Jason Walsh, Joelly Mejia, Jon Ross and Vanita Nickole star in the pulp action thriller, 'The 4th Beast:
Mask of the Antichrist,' set for release this summer.
February in Columbia's Residence Center,
The Artist Snack Shop and Grant Park.
T he sc reenwriting of the film began in
fall 2003. According to Masters. the cast
was chosen from Columbia because they

kick butt. and she's a lso beautifu l a t the

same time."
Before fil ming began, one of the key
problems Masters had was he didn ' t have
the money for equipme nt to begin shoot-

were "a strong group of actors."

ing.

Joelly M ejia. a freshman film and video
major at Columbia. was origi nally cast as
an understudy for M yra. Danier s g irl frie nd. but was then cast to play the role.
··she·s a tough c hick. kinda like every
c haracter Iactress I Michelle Rodri guez
play,:· Mejia said.""S he help> I Daniell

"'Truly as a testament to God , you know.
I prayed. I made a promise. I said.
"If you give me the equipment. I
will make this fi lm:·· Masters
said .
Accord ing to M asters. a few
days later he was accidentally
put in contact with people who.
over a period of time. helped
him get the equipment he needed to get the project stat1ed .
According to David Michael
C ha nce. spokes man for The 4th
Beast. the movie is made to be
en tertain ing and educational.
··Especially after 9/1 1. people
really want to know what these
prophecies arc say in g:· Chance
said. ··A nd a lot o f people are n "t getting the
information . They"re getting something
that is totally questionable.
··Now it "s kinda popular to be Christ ian.
But my fear. and not just my fe ar, but
everybody involved in the project. is once
Hollywood gets thei r hands in there and
screws it all up. that"s when things are
going to get reall y weird. lt"s going to be

hard separating the real Christian fi lmmaking from the stuff Hollywood is throwing
out there. You know if you really want to
mess a picture up, as far as a message is
concerned, you can count on Hollywood to
do that.""
Mejia said, overa ll , her experience

working on the fi lm has been unbelievable.
··we-have a blast. lt"s a completely new
experience for me. I have to g ive the
thumbs up to Nathyn and Columbia for
giving us all thi s opportunjty,'" Mejia sajd.

For more information and to order a
copy of the movie. set to be released on
DVD
in
the
s11mmer.
visit
wwu·. the4thbeast.com.

The Chronicle unveils some of the biggest misconceptions about one of Chicago's favorite holidays

!!~

Matthew Jaster
A&E Editor

•

spoke to him in a dream. After
years of rel ig ious train ing. he
returned to Ireland to establish
churches and teach
organi zed re lig ion.
··People need to ·
know tha t St. Patrick
was d irectl y responsible
bringi ng C atholi c is m to the
country:· said John
O"M,dlcy.
former
pres ide nt of the Irish
American Center. "The
day isn"t about drinking.
In fact. there\ a he ll of a
lot of people in Ireland
that don "t drink at all:·
The holiday is celebrated
Marc h 17 to comme morate the
anni ve"ary of St. Patrick ·s death
in the lifth century. The
firs t St. l'atric k "s Day

parade didn"t take place in Ire land,
but in New York City on
March 17 . 1762.
"The whole idea of
corn beef and cabbage
actually started in New
York. not Ire land ,""
Archbold said. ··In
Ireland. St. Patty\
Day is a day for
sport. T hey play
soccer a nd ntgby
and head to the
ium for horse
dog racing.··
On Marc h
17. the Irish
A m er i c an
Center will have an a li-day celebration of music and dancing. " I
Ryan Duggan/The Chronicle

plan to attend Mass in the morning
and then head over to the center
and enjoy the rest of the day:·
O"Mallcy said.
A lthough St. Patric k·s Day celebrations may have strayed off
course through the years. it seems
people with an interest in history
have a certain amount of respect
and admiration for the holiday. For
the rest of the community. it"s a
day to ce lebrate and play along.
··Everybody wants to be Irish on
St. Patric k·s Day:· Archbold said.

Arts & Entertainment

DISCLAMIER:

This column was written
under the influence ofalcohol
due to the upcoming St. Patty);
Day holiday. Apologies beforehand for any Freudian slips,
fabrication and improper
grammar.
To all you lads and lasses:
In light of the upcoming holiday, St. Patty's Day, I decided
to have me a little Irish fun.
Some wee bit unedited Irish
fun, a little bit o ' liquor-related
Irish fun.
Oh, for f-- -'s sake, who ever
said that alcohol intake affects
abilities to use a keyboard and
concentrate on truth, proper
spelling, grammar and punctuation..kgl/?,nff
rhad the idea to do an exclusive interview with an imaginary leprechaun and bring up
issues about his secret, reclusive life that have been on my
mind for years.
It was agreed on, but only
under one condition: Never ask
for his name. Refer to him only
as "Kay."
I was a little nervous at first.
Hanging out with a mythical
creature was new to me. But
there's a first time for everything, I suppose.
Everything was specifically
discussed with Kay beforehand. I told him his quotes
would be on the record. He
said he 's never spoken to the
press before and doesn't understand what going on a record
has to do with anything.
It was a done deal.
At first, the two-foot tall,
beady-eyed little man was a tad
suspicious of me. He asked me
if! was Irish.
"Dadayan? Short for
O ' Dadayan?"
Nay, I told him. It's
Armertian, but pretty close to
Irish.
He liked that.
He was dressed plainly, and I
saw a glimpse of two coins.
Dressed in a green suit with
buckled shoes and a green top
hat, the shady, suspicious-looking guy was s moking a clay
pipe. He had a red beard and
sideburns. He smelled like a
fresh slice of Irish Spring soap.
I asked him if he's ever been
caught and had gold stolen
from him.
Kay said that, personally, it's
never happened, although he 's
heard some bad stories.
According to him, a captured
leprechaun will usually try to
bribe his way to freedom, and
for that reason always carries a
pouch with two coins inside--a
silver shilling, which reappears
in the pouch wher:t it's spent,
and a gold coin that will tum to
ashes when he's freed.
I asked him whether he has
ever been able to trick someone out of snatching his pot o f
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gold--since we all know leprechauns are shady, sketchy
and clever.
He said, "Me lady, I just
did."
Alright.
So now he's asking me what
I think about the inequality of
women leprechauns. Where
the hell are they, exactly?
I told him to go to Wal-Mart.
He says he has, but his gold
coins aren 't accepted there- he
can never get change from all
the falling prices of the store.
He said he's concerned that
leprechauns can't mate. That
seems to be the problem of the
land- no attractive leprechauns
around, male or female.
According to Kay, doing finger-snapping song-and-dance
routines doesn 't seem to do any
good. Wishes aren't granted
apparently.
"Aye. I shall grant ye a wish.
But it will not be magical. ay,
only five more minutes of dis
sheet," he said.
OK.
Legend has it that s ince
catching a leprechaun is difficult, a leprechaun must reveal
his treasure to anyone w ho can
catch him. This means that
probably the best time to do it
is when he is heavily intoxicated. Slip him a little Bailey's,
perhaps a pint o' Guinness.
And so I offered him a drink,
but he declined. He said, ·'Oh, •
no. Nothing for this lad . Thank
ye."
He wanted to be able to
answer honestly without slurring his words or fumb ling for
nouns.
He adrrtited that during his
free time he likes to frolic in
the lush, green hillside of
Ireland.
He doesn't have, or even
want to have, any friends. He
said leprechauns tend to avo id
mortals as well as other leprechauns-although he did
make an exception for this one
exclusive interview. Though
they are antisocial, they are
actually hard-working folksoften found behind bushes and
trees, smoking pipes.
"May I say, me lady, we leprechauns were one of thee first
contact ye humans had, ye
know?"
If my head was a bit clearer,
I would've asked him about
dinosaurs, Abe Lincoln and
how he manages to keep occupied for centuries making
shoes for fairies.
"If ye be quiet, ye hear thee
sound of folks working from
under the bushes by ye home,"
he said, out of the blue.
According to Kay, the lep rechaun connection to pots of
gold refers to some technology
that humans have yet to fmd
out about. He swears leprechauns have more advanced
technology than humans. He
says he doesn't need an iPod,
and most definitely does n' t
need the Internet.
It's been said if you look
away, even for an instant, the
clever creature has the ability
to vanish, which he utilizes any
chance he gets.
As soon as I turned off the
recorder for a photo, he was
gone.
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Wi\:h the Shannon Roveri h·ish Pip-e Band
The Sharmon Rovers Irish Pipe Band is the official bagpipe band of the Chicago St. Patrick ·s Day Parade.
In honor of this year's celebration, approximately 85 members of the band will hit the city streets for both the
26th Annual South Side Irish St. Patrick's Day Parade and the 2004 Chicago St. Patrick's Day Parade. Bill
McTighe, a pipe band member since 1967, along with other Shannon Rovers members, will be in Dublin.
Ireland, on St. Patty's for the Dublin St. Patrick's Day Parade on March 17. Before hopping on the long flight,
McTighe spoke with The Chronicle about his piping experiences.
The Chronicle: When did you get involved with the Shannon Rovers Pipe Band?
Bill McTighe: I' ve been involved with the Shannon Rovers pipe band since 1967, when I was 12 years
old.
C : How did you get interested in it?
BM: My dad- a policeman-knew a few people that were involved with the band, and they took me to
practice one day to see if I liked it, and it was like a duck in water. I had a good time and was pretty proficient at it. Over that next year I spent leaming on the practice chanter and the pipes. About 11 months later,
I started playing with, and marching, with the band and have been doing so ever since.
C: So what was it about the bagpipes that interested you?
BM: Well, I don 't know if there was any particular thing. I was just fasc inated by the whole instrument. I
had played the piano a little bit and messed around with the saxophone. But the pipes just seemed to be a
good fit for me.
C: And are you Irish?
BM: Well, mostly Irish, but, like. fifth generation. So, my Irish roots are pretty far back.
C: How many band members are there?
BM: Well , we' ll put about 85 people on the streets on St. Patrick's Day- including the pipers. drummers
.
and color guard .
C : So, I noticed tl1at you guys are playing a lot of events coming up. This, obvious ly, must be your busiest
time of the year.
BM: It is, but the rest of the year is no slouch either. We run our calendar year from- we have our yearly
meeting in June- and we run our year from June I to May 3 1. Last cycle, we did 454 shows. That included everything from one piper to fu ll-band stuff, and 175 of those were in March.
C: Have you ever done that before?
BM: No. We're the official band of the Chicago St. Patrick 's Day Parade, and with all our commitment
here, it's hard to get away. But, the way the calendar falls this year with the downtown parade on Saturday
the 13 and tile South Side parade on Sunday the 14-we do have some commitments on Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday and the following weekend- but there ·s enough people that can go, as well as send· a large
constituency to Dublin.
C: How would peop le who are interested get involved or join the band?
BM: We have people call all the time that want to learn. First, you start out on an instrument that looks a
lot like a recorder; it 's called a practice chanter. Mainly what you learn on the practice chanter is the fin. gering. That could take, depending on w hat you put into it, anywhere from six months to a couple years.
Then, at some point you s tart looking for p ipes, and then we transition onto the bagpipe. We have a good
10 to 12 people a year start and probably two or three persevere.
C: So how long did you spend with the practice chanter?
BM: I think I had the advantage of being extremely young with an empty computer at the time, so my slate
was pretty clean. I spent a lot of time with it, so I picked it up relatively quick. But I would say the average person probably spends a year, year and a half before they're on the pipes and then another year transitioning into bagpipes and then the rest of your life trying to perfect it.
C : Do you have a favorite song or march you like to perform?
BM: It varies. There's a couple marches I like particularly. "Minstrel Boy" is one of my favorites, and l
like to play jigs. If I play at somebody's wedding or party, l probably know 35 or 40 jigs, and I' ll just start
putting a string of jigs together. Just the more lively, lighter stuff l like better than the traditional dirge type
music.
C: Is there a wide age range among the members?
BM: Oh, yeah, actually our youngest person playing with the band is a ·14-year-old drummer, and the oldest one would probably be John McLaughlin, who I think is 76. So there 's a full gamut. And the question
always comes up, I guess, because it's such a traditional thing. But yes, we have a lot of girls in the band! think there 's 14 or 15 right how that are playing, and we do have a couple students as well.

For more information on the Shannon Rovers Irish Pipe Band, visit wwwshannonrovers.com or call
(773)792-3131.
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• The'·Iiish Tenors: Just like
The Three Tenors except they
enjoy slamming· down pints and
puking all over eac.h other ilfter
concerts.

• U2: A band on a mission to
fight for every political movement in the history of the world
until Bono runs out of sunglasses to wear.
• James Joyce: One of the most
influential .writers of the 20th
century and I still can't understand a dallUl word he's trying
to say.
• Colin Farrell: Had one too
many pints of Guinness before
agr!lCing to star in films like
Daredevil and S. W.A. 'L
.aappiness equals a Shamrock
Shake.
..
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- ·, • The Cranberries: Did you
• Conan O'Brien: The only
··!lave-to Jet your career linger?
lat~-night talk show host left on;
, '• ;><
television who still has some
-::
Jennifer Aniston: Should be
personality.
• named an honorary Irish woman
-~ for participating in the incredi• Sinead o'' Connor': Nothing
'ble motion picture Leprechaun.
compares to a career that disappears faster than a shot of
• Guinness: the official beer of
whiskey on St. Pa.tty's Day.
alc.oholics on St. Patty's Day.

·JJ

• The Corrs: They' re hot, but
they s ing god-awful, new-age
mood music nobody wants to
hear.

• The 'Irish jig: Thousands of
drunk Americans w ill attempt to
do this March 17, 18, 19 ...

• Michael Flatley: The Lord of
the Dance wouldn't last five
minutes in an Irish pub in
Chicago.

• After consuming mass quantities of liquor, legions of Iris hAmericans will demonstrate the
patience and even temperrnent
the Irish are renowned for on St.
P~~ Day.

• Luclry Chlums: God bless.
those green clovers, blue diamonds, yellow stars and whatever other gimmicks they toss 1•
into the cereal week after week.
·~
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Mix it up for St. Patty's Day
~Y Doris Dlldayao
M E Ed to•
I favmg trouble geumg your thoughts acro..s?
Slurnng your words? Expenencmg blurred
VI\ HJn ' ,\1outh open but g la\s keeps bemg
"pphcd to the wro ng pan of the face?
Oh. \ huck\. \ hamrock. ll must be March 17.
St Pauy"s Day-a day celebrated around the
world after S1. Patnck brought C hmt1anlly to
Ireland 1n the fifth ce ~tury
Although there have been some mi>Concepllo n' rega rdmg Patnck 1n the pa ~t-he wasn't
e ven bo rn 1n Ireland but 1n Bnta1 n, and hJS
real name 1;n 't beheved to be Patnck but
Macwyn Succat- therc IS o ne thmg we do
~n ow for \ urc· The man " a\ arre,ted several
11mc' 1n h" hfc
,\nd >O. 1n l1ght of that fact. ll 's lime
for the b1g dnnkers to come out to
play. to ral\c J gla" o f Gumncss
to the Cclt1c pa\1 and ~a y.
.. S I a 1n t c , .. _ w h e t he r
ge ne ticall y
they' re
lmh or JUSt mentally I!Ol~'-~'--'~--.
lmh.
l.c prcchaun; . Irish
, tew. Macwyn Succat. rotatoe' and corned bee f arc ..,..&-.!...,~
g•x KI eno ugh reasons to indulge I'.~:?A
In green beer and other lm.hl<"l;ucd fc>II VIlle\. as well as
take note that t hi~ is the • • •...
only country that can celebrate a
hol iday without knowing its true
meaning- all the whi le noti ng
there are fa r less intoxicated indi viduals walking down the streets of Ireland than there arc
walk ing the streets of Rush and Di vision.
And although the original St. Patrick 's Day
wa> a no nalcoho l-rc latcd affair. The
Chronic le·, got a fe w recipe suggestions fo r
celebrating and drinking with some alcoholre lated fri volity and some nonalcoho l related
fr ivo lity thrown in fo r good measure.
Erin go bragh I

Irish C a r Bomb
-O ne-half pint Guinness
-O ne-half o unce Bailey's lnsh Cream
-O ne-half o unce Irish Whiskey
Directions: Mix Bailey 's Iri sh Cream and
Irish Whiskey in shot glass, drop in a glass of
G uinness.

-Tv,o cups lemo nade
-One cup lemo n-hme soda
-One cup Surge or Mountam De"
-Icc
D~recllons :

M"

soda \\ llh ICC.
Irish
-One
-O ne
-O ne

Eyes:
shot lnsh Wh1skey
shot Green Creme de Menthe
shot heavy cream

-Icc
Direcuo ns: Comb1nc with icc and shake
a shaker. Sen e with cherry.

10

Luck o' the Irish Punch :
-Two enve lopes o f lime ,oft dnnk po" dcr
-Two cups sugar
-Two quarts co ld water
-Two cans thawed. frozen lemo nade concentrate
-Three and a half cups of ginger ale
-Ice
Direcuons: Mix and serve o ver icc.
Di ngle Dream :
-O ne and a half o unce Irish Wh1skey
-One-hal f ounce Irish Mi st
-Co ffee soda
-Cre me de Cacao
-Whipped cream

-Icc
Directio ns: Pour Irish Whiskey and Irish
Mist into glass of icc. Add coffee soda and
stir. Top wi th creme de cacao and whip cream.
Irish Buck :
-O ne and a half ounce Irish Whiskey
-Ginger ale
-Lemon peel

-Icc
. Directio ns: Po ur Irish Whiskey into gl:tss of
1ce and gmger ale. Twist lemon pee l and dro p
in glass.
Recipes courtesy of ww1v.ba rMe iste1:com .
h'\VW.jus tg reatrecip es.com. www.cooks.com
and www.drinkoftheweek. com.

n's Lemonade:

Rock it the Irish way
0

Chicago plays host to a very Celtic celebration

By Jamie Murnane
A&E Edilor
Sure, there's a drunken parade goi ng on
down the block. am! the Chicago River is
turnmg green, but where's the good ol' St.
p atty's Day music?
From traditional bagpipers to rockers
cltngmg ughtly to their (or someone else's)
Irish heritage, C hicago's got it going on
~hen it comes to gettin g green. So, here's a
lt st o f some of the best Irish music to listen
to while downing countless pints of
G uinness.
~&Roll

Dada, Indigeno us and
wi ll perform March
17
S he nannigans House of Beer, 16
Division St. While no bagpipers wi
be present, this s how promises
c<!lcbrate j ust as much as any
rechaun can. Bobby S kafish·
WXRT-FM wi ll be o n site
broadcast the show live.
T he Elders. known as the ·'best
Irish rock band in America."
so close to Irish tradition,
wo uld guess them to be from Dublin. In
fact. they hail from Kansas City. This
;tx-p1ece band is sure to please with their
Insh roc k ballads. For more information o n
Shamrock & Ro ll. call Shenannigans at

(3 12) 6-12-23-14.
~ Pub St. Patrtc:k'a DIIJ Party
. It the lack of bagpipers at the aforementtoned celebratto n was a disappointment.
have no fear, the Shannon Rovers Bagpipers
are here- well, at the Abbey Pub, 3420 W.
Grace St.. that is.
The bagpipers, along with Tim O ' Shea
and Gavin Whe lan, Mulligan Stew, Spirorad
Damhsa Irish Dancers and Fonnmhor, start

performing at 3 p.m. on St. Patrick's Daywhich is actually late in the game for most
people, since it's never.too early to start the
party on St. Patrick's Day. For tickets contact the Abbey's box office at (773) 4784408.
Chief O'NeiiPa St. P•trlck'a
CeiMratlon
T his North Side pub at 3471 N. E lston
Ave. has been celebrating the luck o f the
since March 11. The celebration,
wtth fiddle lessons and green
will culminate on St.
Day, March 17. with a perby The Wanderers fro m
South Side. For mo re
information. call C hief O'Neill's at
(773) 583-3066.

See the hot, yo ung Irish band Gael
. and those ubiquito us Spirorad Damhsa
lnsh Dancers on St. Patrick's Day at the
Mystic Celt, 3443 N. Southport Ave. Th1s
party is _different fro m the rest in that fancy
electromc pnzes (such as digital cameras
and DVD players) will be given away. Fo r
more mformatto n, call the Mystic Celt at
(773) 529-8550.

Tl'lldlttonlll Irish J~~m Seulon
If St. Patrick's Day doesn't satisfy your
ln sh mustc needs. then step into Keegan 's
Pub at 106I8 S. Western Ave. any
Wednesday mght year-round to participate
tn, o r hsten to an Irish open-mic jam session.
Keegan's is well-known for their traditional
Irish-infused music, and the jam sessions
tend to draw fai rly large crowds. For mo re
information, call Keegan 's at (773) 2336829.

~egi:ster R.ac, Weekend· at the Hilton
Friday, March 26 & Satufday, March

••

new balance
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Deadline:
March 22

Show:
March 25

Work must be turned in to the

Exhibit opening and

Visual Resource Department

awards presentation

623 S. Wabash, room 719

at 5:30pm in the

Label all work!

lOth floor gallery

Name, title (if any), phone,

and exhibit cases,

email, class & instructor from

623 S. Wabash building.

which the work was completed.

Through Aprill5.
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Fresh
PicI{
All participants
will receive a gift certificate
for Brudno's Art Supply!

Awards

Requirements

l st, 2nd, and 3rd place prizes will

Fresh pick is open to all currently

be awarded in three categories:

enrolled Art & Design freshman

• 2-dimensional design
• 3-dimensional design/sculpture

(as of this or last semester) to
exhibit one of your works!

• Drawing/illustration/rendering
Submissions should be pieces

1st place: $300 plus
MCA student membership
2nd place: $200
3r·dplace: $100

executed during the Fall 2003
or Spring 2004 semesters in an
Art & Design Class.
One piece per student (no photos).

Freshman
Exhibit
Sponsored by
the Art & Design De partment,
The Freshma n Center,

~~ Stmlcnt Affairs
Questions? Ca rol llarnmerrnan
(cghamm cr@yahoo.com ),
!leat he r

l~o unds

(312-3tl4-7380),

ur Hoh Blinn (3 12-344-7929).
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St. Patty's Day Parade will Reverend Glasseye 'falls' into fantasy
have one less Irish rover
OThe good ' Reverend' entertains with folklore for the holidays
By Chris Coates

Eooor·lll-Chtef
When Chicago·, S1. Patrick's
Day Parade step' onto Columbus
Drive Marc h I J. the mile-long gaggle of shamrocks and e meralds will
have one les; lrbh perM>n than las t
year.
II would have been Barbara
O'l lara\ 49th trek in C hicago's St.
Pat's parade.
W hen she died June 23 of cancer,
O' Hara had marched in every St.
Patrick's Day parade in downtown
Ch1cago. s tarti ng with the very first
in 1956.
/Is a bag piper in the Shannon
Rover' Irish Pipe Band of Chicago,
O' Hara was ncar the front of the
pac k every yea r. leading the more
than 70 member band in doze ns of
parades.
Tho'e who knew her sa id she
was proudly Irish .
"lhrbara. through no desi re o f
her own ... just became an institution." said Bill M cTi ghe, a
S hanno n Rover's piper major.
Begi nni ng in 1926. the Shanno n
Rovers have played for every U.S.
preside nt s ince Fra nklin D.
Roosevelt. In 1965, C h icago
Mayor Richard J. Da ley named the
Rovers the o ffi cial band o f the c ity
of C hicago.
And for many o f the years,
O' Hara . who joined the gro up in
1946. wa' a member. In fact,
McTighe, who has been involved
with the Rovers since 1967, said
O'Hara m1ght have the distinc tion
of being the lo ngest performing
member in the band.
"She d1d not have a bad bone in
her body." he smd. "No maller how
bad you m1ght have felt. Barbara
would tell you 'Oh. it ' ll get bellcr,
time wi ll pa"....
It was a seemi ngly strenuo us
"chedu le. Between February a nd
the middle o f March , the Shannon
Rovers play hund red o f events -

from parades to concerts to weddings to funerals--as far away as
Ire land.
And if O'Hara could be there,
she was. Even in her later years.
O' Hara never missed a practice.
according to Bill King, an administrator with the St. Patrick's Day
Parade Committee and a friend of
O' Hara's.
O'Hara was unmarried a nd s pent
the latter half of her life rescuing
abandoned cats and nurs ing them
to health.
O' Hara never drove, always
hitching a ride with a fel low
Shannon Rover to practice or taking public transportation to her job.
Even at her job as one o f a handful of secretaries for the C hicago
Journeymen Plumbers Local Union
30, it was clear O'Hara was lnsh.
"Barbara was someo ne you
could always talk with, a lways
have a real pleasant conservation,"
said Jim Sull ivan, the union's business manager who also serves as
general c hairman of the C hicago's
St. Patrick's Day Parade.
She had worked at the offi ce for
more than 20 years.
O'Hara re tired las t year no t
because of he r age, but because she
was s ic k, Sulli van said .
According to McTighe, O' Hara
played her pipes to the end- j ust
10 days before she was hospitalized.
McTighe said O'Hara's absence
would be a quiet loss for the pipers.
drummers and color guard.
As for the parade. McTighe said
O'Hara's absence would be a qlllet
loss fo r the pipers, d rummers a nd
color guard.
''To the average per>on watching
the parade, it probably won't even
be noticed," McTighe said. " But to
the people who have been involved
in the workings of the parade for
the past 50 years, it's greatl y
noticed."

By Doris Padayan

A&E Edtor
With the creepy instrumental
combination of banjos, fiddles,
organ and horns thrown together
with mad, chaotic and freakish
lyrics in questionable English,
Reverend G lasseye and His
Wooden Legs' 2001 Black
River Falls, makes the perfect
accompaniment fo r any familyrelated d inne r or get-together
this St. Patrick 's Day.
Adam Beckley (Reverend
lgnatio us Glasseye) and his
Wooden Legs quartet c reate a
sound that can best be
described as a ro ller-coaster
ride through hell, with lyrics
that refer to little girls, opi um ,
train rides and "danci ng all
night 'ti l the house falls down,
but we ' II never pull your body
from the bleeding ground."
The Boston-based band's
folk/carniva l music a lbum takes
the li stene r th rough II short stories
that sound li ke they were pluc ked
from a tale of total insanity. T he
voice o f ''The Reverend" howls

throughout the album and gives
listeners a bone-chilling first-person account, setting a back-of thewoods-vaudevil le-gypsy-circus
scene, circa 1904.
With lyrics such as " With blood
upon their hands I Stopped bnefl y
for a beer I And then on the train

again," and " Just g ive me one
more smoke before I go" and "She
talks so clear the words get in the
way," what's not to like about the

disc?
Song titles such as "50%
Murder," "Carnival of Pills" and
"Blood 0' Lambs" give a pretty
good idea of the dementia to
come. The album's beats are
insane, and the melody pulsates
with a Fiddler-on-the-Roof-type
tone. Yet, the re is still something
ki nd of attractive about this
album- and no, it's definite ly
not the creepy-look ing girls
dressed in white o n the cover
jacket.
Although the album 's overall
sound evokes images of hell,
combi ned w ith a wedding day in
a Russian peasant village and a
Texas hoedown, the melodies
are contagious and create the
urge to bus t out a bootlegged
bottle of vodka, throw o n some
patched clothes and dance the
forbidden dance in a log cabin in
an Appplachian village.
The CD e ntertains with its
mountain folk mus ic beats and
yodeling, while the Revere nd
Glasseye sings his tunes o f murder, blood a nd vandals.

Read this, get tickets

••••••••••••••
e
e

You' ve got a chance to pick up two free
tickets to see songstress J~natha Brooke pl~y at
the Park West, 322 W. Am1tage Ave., on April 2! •
Just bring your answer to these two questtons to
Caribou Coffee, 800 S. Wabash Ave., on March 22

e
e

at 6:30 p.m.
The first two correct answers we draw gets the •
prize-two tickets to Brooke's upcoming concert
OR an autographed copy o f her CD.
The first 20 guests at Caribou Coffee get a CD gift
bag, courtesy o f Universal, The Columbia
C hro nicle, WXRT-FM and Caribou Coffee.
The featured dri nk of the night is sa id to be
Brooke's favorite-a triple-shot cappuccino with
ha lf and half.
For more info rmation, ca ll (3 12) 344-7086.

e

What was the headline for Brooke's •
CD review that was published in The
Chronicle?
e
•

What was the first song Brooke wrote •
that was taken from an e. e. Cummings •
poem a,nd set to music?

•
••••

Neutrogena
www.re ckless.com

presents a

SPECIAL ADVANCED SCREENING
Date:

RECKLESS RECORDS

Tuesday, March 23, 2004

Time:
BUY

I

SEll

I

7:30pm

TRADE

Location:

SELL US YOUR USED CDS,
LPS, DVDS &VIDEO GAMES
rOR rAST AND EASY CASH
OR STOR

Burnham Plaza Theater

Tickets available at:
1104 South Wabash (Film
Building), Office 301,
M-F 9am-5pm

PLEASE ARRIVE EARLY! SEATING IS FIRST COME,FIRST SERVED!

Visit www.neutrogena.com lor information on
Neutrogena's ·run line or products.
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AD .bets are on
Ill Matt!Jew Jaster
A&E Edtol

With 60 basketball games in
three weeks, millions of basketball
fans spend a great deal of March
g lued to television screens and
computer monitors. Since most
first round games take place during
the work week, it's a safe bet that
-employee productivity drops during March Madness.
The NCAA College Tournament
gives sports enthusiasts a chance to
go bead-to-h.ead with eo-workers
and friends through the often-notorious office pool. Though -some
conduct offiCe pools for fun, others
put ul? serious cash in an effort to
-win b.g.- ·- . -- ~
"The temptation to do online
bUng ts gremenhllll ever:· sa-ld
onnie Manning, public relations
director for Websense Inc. "There
are over 54,500 websites dedicated
to gambling and 252,000 general
sports-related sites currently on the
web."
The Internet has made it easier
for sports fans to check scores, fill
out brackets and watch tournament
games in the comfort of their office
cubicles.
According to a survey conducted
by the Society for Human
Resource Management, approximately o ne-third of human
resource professionals say basketball pools for the NCAA College
Tournament occur at their organizations. In the same survey, 63 percent said there are currently no
written policies to address gambling in the workplace.
There isn't a shortage of information online to keep sports fans
from downloading stat sheets and
collecting hours and hours of useless
basketball
information.
Interested parties can ~et a copy of
"How To Win Your Office Pool" at
www.probasketball.about.com or
read NCAA tournament history at
www.thesportingnews.com.
Websense Inc. is an organization
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Scrabyl00 continued/rom Fron! Page

"It's funny because some people aired on ESPN. The next big tour"Now Scott wrote in there about
think, wow, that's really freakish, nament
is
the
National the intimidation aspect, but I think
but it's only freakish if you're not Championships, which also will that's kind of a little bonus ... anything to give you an edge."
that provides employee Internet· obsessed with it ... This is just one be televised.
management solutions. It serves to group's obsession , and there are a
"It will be July 31 through
Gabriel said his athletic build
maintain productivity and control lot of different facets of it."
August 5 in New Orleans, and from years of playing sports also
bandwidth usage during hi~h-pro
According to the National we're expecting 800 Scrabble probably throws some players off.
file sporting events, includmg the Scrabble Association, there is no experts at that from probably 40 "Most of the players who tend to
NCAA tournament.
small Scrabble subculture, but a states and seven or eight different play in the clubs tend to be more
"The
obvious
sites
like large and continuously growing countries," he said.
mild-mannered," he said. "If you
ESPN.com and cbssportsline.com one that transcends cultures and
Another subject of Scrabylon is look at the words on a Scrabble
are visited on a daily basis during borders. This is exactly what the Chicago's own Marty Gabriel, box. the words ... are usually ones
the tournament," Manning said. focus of Petersen's film was.
who will be at Columbia for a Q- li ke safe, quiet. home. So one of
" We have the ability to allow com"It's sort of about Scrabble," he and-A session following the film's the surprises when I got involved
panies to manage employee
said.
"But
it's
really
about
the
screening.
Gabriel, along with his with Scrabble was to realize how
Internet use at the office."
competiti ve a lot of the players are
At
the
website obsession and the different per- wife, is a Scrabble expert.
"Scott contacted me thro ugh the who play in clubs and tournawww.websense.com, a press sonalities."
John D. Williams Jr., executive local Scrabble club, and I was at ments.
release details the current problems
·'I told my wife they should
director of the NSA and one of the the time one of the top, if not the
associated with March Madness.
'The NCAA Tournament is one subjects of Scrabylon, said top player," he said. "I think he have a skit on 'Saturday Night
liked
Live'
the idea that my wife and
or something ... have people
of the most exciting times of the .Petersen came to the NSA when
were a couple that played playing Scrabble and you see
year for college basketball fans," ·he got the idea for the .film.
"Basically, I told him
these old ladies kind of getsaid Harold Kester, chief technology officer-at Webseiise.
what T could ·and told
ting into a war of words not
"Unfortunately, with the good him who some of the
just on the board but kind
comes the bad, and March interesting
players
of cussing each other o ut,
Madness can be a major distraction were, and he started folgloating, doi ng a little
for your employees at work."
lowing us around,"
touchdown dance. It's not
Although Internet monitoring is Williams said.
like that all the time but it's
usually related to preventing chilAccording
to
certainly more competitive
dren from viewing questionable Williams, aka "Mr.
than people would imagwebsites, there's a growing prob- Scrabble," the NSA
ine."
lem during major American sports represents more than
Scrabylon captures all of
events. The office pool craze can
the gloating and toucheasily be associated with the sports 10,000 Scrabble club
and
tournament
players
down
dancing one could
communities' current obsession
imagine when it comes to
with fantasy sports teams. in the United States and
Scrabble. The documenAccording to the SHRM survey, Canada. It also sancapproximately
tary focuses on the strate·
footba ll pools are the most com- tions
gies and the quirky personmon form of gambling in the work- 200 tournaments every
place. In the same survey, however, year, organizes the 1997 World Champ "G.I." Joel Sherman in alities of high scorers like
Gabriel, who is one of
56 percent said there has been no national and world 'Scrabylon'.
and
effect on worker productivity due championships
only three club or tournato these activities. The great debate even
ment players who have
publishes the
continues.
Scrabble-sort of the glamour scored higher than 700 in a single
Scrabble News.
Perhaps the role of the sports
"We also run a natio nal school couple."
match. Then, there's "GI." Joel
enthusiast is the real problem. Scrabble program in 20,000
In the Scrabylon description, Sherman, named so for his gasJames Verner summed it up best in schools around the country," Gabriel is identified as the player trointestinal problems that cause
an article about fantasy sports at Williams said. ''And, if Scrabble's who drinks vinegar straight from him to belch uncontrollably during
www.theopinion.com.
going to be in the movies or a tel- the bottle to intimidate his oppo- matches. Sherman is one of the
"Let me emphasize that in no · evision show, we read the script to nents. but that wasn't his main only professional Scrabble players
way am I suggesting this hobby is make sure it's depicted right."
intention.
in the world.
remotely cool," Verner wrote. "It's
Williams. who has been the
"Sometimes, you're a little slugThrow these uniq ue personalisports without the exercise, a way
head of the NSA since I 987, said gish, like in the morni ng, and peo- ties into a large room with multito derive joy from statistics, and a
generally unproductive waste of his biggest accomplishment came ple think a little bit of coffee will ple Scrabble matches going on
about last year, when the first tele- help, but I feel like the vinegar son simultaneously, and there 's bound
time."
to be plenty of F-U-N.
vised Scr:tbble match in history of peps me up," he said.

~~============~====~~~

KING FOR'

AN APARTMENT?
Apartment Rentals
on the North Side
of Chicago

We Got

It All!

,
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No;o: \>et"Vbtg

No Meata fltiita
/

Groovg Ggros

· Radical Reuben
• Biscuits & Gravg
• Ve_llan German

Cli6colate Cake
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Wilson and Stiller play it
safe in television remake
Bv Matthew Jaster
A&E Ecltor

Before "Cagney and Lacey."
''Miami Vice" and " N YPD
Blue." there was "Starksy and
Hutch." Most college studenls
were too young to appreciate the
quintessential cop show that ce lebrated the '70s. but syndication made it posSible to JUmp back mto the era o f disco dancing and flashy fas hion trends.
When it originally aired in September
1975. "Starsky and Hutch" was a humorous
action-packed. good cop/bad cop polic~
drama. The thought o f creatin g a bi g budget
Hollywood version in 2004 bro ught back
memories of films like The Avengers, Scooby
Doo. and Charlie's Angels. Usually the transition from television 10 the big screen is a
financial di saster.
Thankfully. the collaboratio n o f Owe n
Wilson. Ben Stiller and director Todd Phillips
1s a la1rly successful o ne. Phillips. respons ible for directing films like Old School and
Road Trip. doesn' t go over the top w ith his
take on Starsky and Hutch. The film doesn't
try to do anything mind blowi ng for two
ho urs except bring audiences along on an
entena ining ride with a couple o f quirky
cops.
Wilson and Stiller manage to have a few
laughs, a couple o f chase scenes and play out
the buddy cop formu la to perfection.
Although the cocaine plot line seems tedious
and unnecessary, there has to be something
gomg o n 10 ~e t these po lice officers through
the1r day. Phillips spends less time worrying
about clever plo t devices and concemrates
mo re on the humo r o f his two main characters.
Wilson plays Ken Hutchinson with the
kind of arrogant charm he made famous in
fil ms such as Meet the Pa rems and The Royal
Tenebaums. Stiller's David Starsky is over

the top and. although funn y at times, really
stans to wear o ut its welcome halfway
through the fi lm .
Durin g a contrived disco dance-off,
Starsky shakes and bakes his way across the
fl oor in a sequence audiences already saw in
film s such as Along Came Polly and
Zoolander.
It 's the supporting cast that saves the film
from being just another action fl ick . Snoop
Dogg was born 10 play Huggy Bear, and
there is n't an actor in Hollywood who can
wo rk _a '70s moustache beuer than Vince
Vaughn. Jason Bateman. J ulieue Lewis and
Fred Williamson also contribute minor roles
to the film.
Will Ferrell makes an appearance as a
prison inmate with some disgusting sexual
fantasies he'd like to see the heroes play o ut.
In o rder to get information fro m the inmate,
the two cops have to s ubmit to hi s perven ed
demands. The real star of the show, however,
is the red and white striped Ford Gran Torino
owned by Starsky. The muscle car o f all
muscle cars. the To rino is like another character in the fi lm- lo ud, obnox ious and fun.
T he desire to do a cop film set in the '70s
would have plenty of directors making fun of
the decade alo ng the way. Instead, Phi ll ips
plays the story stra ight, allowing the audience to enjoy the costumes, hairstyles and
muscle cars without trying to go over the top.
Owens and Stiller make the most o ut o f an
average script because the fil m relies o n
character interaction between the two stars
more than anything else.
For an action-comedy, Starsky and Hutch
does everything it sets out to do. The film
d~sn ' t play around with too many gimmicks. spec1al effects or plot twists -it simply is what it is.
Ju st like the original cops in the televisio n
sen es. the fi lm tries 10 be serio us, but it has a
hule. fun along the way. What else can you
poss1bly ask for from a film set in the '70s?

4 2 4
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Homemade 112 Pound Burgers, Baked Submarines,
Turkey Burgers, Salads, Italian Beef, Soups: Hot
Dogs, Croissiants, Omelettes, Gyros, Chili Cheese
Fries, Chicken Gyros, Pizza Puffs, Spinach Pie,

TMse doy4/t's ,.,,.s iting to s•• o ploce whe,. top
monogement hoJn't changed In o whiM. ·
W. think you'll like it.Jo/n us this SundoyGs wan hip In the fai th ond fellowship ofJesw Christ

Join us during the Lent Easter Season
Christ the King Lutheran C hurch, ELCA
Worship with the Holy Communion every Sunday ot 10:00 o.m.
Lenten Bible Study "Women of the New Testament: Mary Magdalene,
Lydia, eta/." every Thursday at 6:00p.m. (February 26 through April B)
1S32 S. Michigan Ave. (just south of Old St. Mary's)
Students Welcome!

312.939.3720 Reverend Scott Chin burg, Pastor

-The Bad Plus reinvent jazz
By Jeff Danna
Copy Editor

[{]

lf you hard rock fans are
feeling unsatisfied by the sorry
MUSIC
state of your favorite genre but
find 1t d1fficult to listen to
music sans that almighty riff, never fearThe Bad P lus make jazz music you can bang
your head to.
On their sophomore album , Give, the
Midwestern piano-bass-drums combo have
crafted an excellent companion piece to
their lauded 2003 debut These are the Vistas
attacking the II tracks with all the ferocity
of a rock band and the dexterity of a jazz
band .
But make ~o mistake about it- the songs
on Gtve aren t unmsp1red replicas o f Bitches
Brew-l!ke fusion experiments, nor are they
the offspnng of Steely Dan 's densely layered Jazz-rock ex plo red on Aja. Give's
power comes from the sheer intensity o f the
playmg-the way the mus icians bash o ut
technically complex solos like they were
power chord s.
This is emotional jazz music that wears its
heart not on its sleeve, but tattooed o n a
bulging bicep.
Where Vistas' content w as b alanced
between co mmanding, mid- to up-tempo
numbers and moody ballads, Give ups the
ante m terms o f recklessness and fi re. The
music co nstantly sounds li ke it's o n the
verge of collapse as dynamics shift more
abruptly than Chicago weather patterns, and
the rhythm sect1o n o f d rummer David King
and bass1s1 Re1d Anderso n bring each number to a chaotic climax.
" Do,Your Sums-Die Like a Dog-Play for
Home 1s a pnme example of The Bad P lus '
ap~roach to jaz~, an eclectic arrangement in
~h1 ch the band J~mps from groove-oriented,
dtsctphned mus1cians hip to fragi le piano
passages, to dtscordant manta o ver the
course of five minutes.
P ianist Ethan Iverson 's virtuos ity is o n
full d1splay here as he interjects his left and
nght hand counter-melodies with agile 16thnote runs and bursts of rhythmic pounding
straight out of the Jerry Lee Lewis songbook. All the wh1le, Anderson builds chord
upon chord until the musical tension is so
great, the o nly option left is to fall apart. .

.:

Like they did with Nirvana's "Smells Like
Teen Spirit" on Vistas, The Bad Plus completely deconstruct The P ixies ' " Velouria "
playi ng off that influe ntial , alternative r~k
band's trademark dynamics and transfo rming the song into a menacing bass- and
drum-fueled grind that builds from a haunting throb to one hot piano workout.
E lsewhere o n Give, The Bad Plus branch
out into unfamiliar genres. like the countryshuffle of " Layin' a Strip for the Higher-Self
State Line" and the Mexican-influenced
rhythms of "Cheney Pinata." But no matter
what territo ry the band explores the foundation always consists of raw, pas~ionate playmg w1thout the use of overdubs.
It's in the final two tracks, tho ugh, that
Give fully achieves greatness.
"Neptune (T he Planet)" is a smo ky, subtle
A nderso n o rig inal in which piano Jines
!rickle down like rainwater and the melody
ts all but swept away m a wash o f hig h-hats.
The track suggests release from the turbulence of the previous nine tracks but as that
final , o mino us minor cho rd hits, 'we beco me
aware· that it's only the calm befo re the
storm.
Any sense of ease o r c~mfort is completely demolished with the band's cover of
Blac k Sabbath's "Iron Man," a six-minute
meditation on alienation that brims with
apocalyptic d issonance.
The sound made by King's drum kit can
only be hkened to the terrify ing resonance
o f crumbling brick walls, while Anderson's
bass tears into the fami liar, trudging melody
with the force of God.
. Between . verses there are heart-s topping
s tlences, dtstant rumbles of thunder the
eerie plinking o f a toy pi ano and the su'd den
stalling of a car engine created by a scratchy
drum roll.
A nd by the end of the track , the band is
re~eli ng in the madness, s hi fting to a
bnghter, maJor-key cadence that ends w ith a
murky thud.
. With modem jazz-like pop mus ic- runmng shorLon mnovatio n and creativity, T he
Bad Plus take p(i~ not in reinventing the
wheel, but m gettmg back to basics and
playing with primal intens ity. They are a
band that sees the biggest step forward is
somet1mes a step back .

Sharing God's Love and Embracing Diversity
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Pat's
Pizza
~
'
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: 638 S. Clark • 312/427-2320 • Fax 312/427-2616.
1 Delivery &Carry-Out • Open 11 'til11 All Week
I
I·
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

SELCOME BACK STUDENTS!

Off Any Large

Pat's Pizza
wlhlllis""""" •dol'"'re<caty<lLOne"""""porMlomer, peronlor.""""-fis

I

coupot~'tl'flenor~. lWSTEO

\

nMEOffa 'Nol~ _.w,r,:uo t lll.f~t.~

(

"
11 Ttalitio11 /11. tft.e. !oatlt. /oo;
. Jor!

M

~r!ee.

/ot a ~no.t liKe. l111.fftin/

Featurmg...
· Over 50 brands ofImported and Oomestic Beer!
·State-of-the-art Juke Box!- Over 600 Selections!
· Cable/Oirect TV -Watch your favorite sports events
on our 70'TV
· Oaily Food SOrink Specials
, Great Menu
· Open for lunch -Call ahead for Pick-upOrders
·Available lor Parties
And, ofcourse... lhe Best Burgers in Chicago!

Worlo famous Buffalo Wings
12 Beers on Tap
Open late ~ours
7days aweek
Sunrlay-friday tiii4AM
Saturd~s ti115am
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AMONG STUDENTS IN AMERICAN
UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES
+-------=THE 2004 EDITION OF WHO'S WHO AMONG STUDENTS IN
. AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES WILL INCLUDE THE
NAMES OF 26 STUDENTS FROM COLUMBIA COLLEGE WHO HAVE
BEEN SELECTED AS NATIONAL OUTSTANDING CAMPUS
---4..LEADERS.
CAMPUS NOMINATING COMMITTEES AND EDITORS OF THE

4£. '
~~'0

\.

' '0~

_ _ _.. .,<•\.;

ANNUAL DIRECTORY HAVE INCLUDED THE NAMES OF THESE

..

STUDENTS BASED ON THEIR ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT. SERVICE
TO THE COMMUNITY, LEADERSHIP IN EXTRACURRICULAR
ACTIVITIES AND POTENTIAL FOR CONTINUED SUCCES S.
THEY JOIN AN ELITE GROUP OF STUDENTS FROM MORE
THAN 2,300 INSTITUTIONS OF HIGHER LEARNING IN ALL THE 50
STATES, THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA AND SEVERAL FOREIGN
- - -R"ATIO NS.
OUTSTANDING STUDENTS HAVE BEEN HONORED IN THE
ANNUAL DIRECTORY SINCE IT WAS FIRST PUBLISHED IN 1934.
STUDENTS NAMED THIS YEAR FROM CO LUMBIA COLLEGE ARE:
MS. LAUREN MCLAIN

MR. JUSTIN KULOVSEK

MS. HOLLY L. DERU YTER

MS. MEGAN JUNEAU

MR. NICOLAS GOMEZ

MR . BRANDON LI:WIS

MR. CURT FLOWt:RS:

MR DANit:L GUZMA._

~S .

MS AL-EXANDRA. ALE>-Al'IOR O== EIDENBERG

MIR IAM LEA ZIV EI\

MS. JEHAN M YLEN E R.

ABO~'<

MS. LYNN CLEMENTI

M S. ROBYN MARTil'>
MS. KATIE GETT

MS. KATIE CORBO

MR. MICHAI:L GALLO

MS. JESSICA DIEHL

MS. VANESSA TORRES

MS. LENNIE MOSCOSO·TORRES

MS. CHANTE STEPNEY

MS. SHAWNECEE SCHNEIDER

MS. GENNIFER JACKSON

MR. JONATHAN ARMSTERD

MS. AJA JOHNSON

MR. KELSEY MINOR

MS. LORI BIENIEK

OFFICE OF STUDENT LEADERSHIP
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Arts

DVD brings the Holocaust
into the 21st century
0

'Schind ler'

r!l

fin<.~ ll y rn<.~k es

By Jennifer Sabella
Slaff Wnler

The March 9 relea'e o f
Ste ve n Spie lbe rg ·,. ma\tcrprece Scliindl"' ·' '-"t
co 1ncide'. w11h th e 10year an111 vc r~ary of the

Survivor' of th e Shoah
Vi, ual Jl istory Foundation. a
group dedicated to g iving
I lolocaust

~ urv 1vo rs

a vo 1cc <J nd

educa ting others on the imporlance of the histo ry.
Spielbe rg
founded
the
Survivors of the Shoa h Visual
Histo ry Foundation in 1994. ll is
objec ti ve was 10 preserve the
stories of the survivors m v1sual
form. The foundation has colJected nearly 52,000 testimonies
from 56 countries in 32 Ja nguages. accord ing to its website.
Univcrsa l Studios 1-lomc
Video is a lso suppo rting the
foundati on by providing partial
fundin g to "Gi ving Voice." a
rea lity-bascd educational pro-

....

-

'Stc;vp ~Y

Entertainment

'The Sopranos' starts with a bang
0

The long-awaited fifth season of HBO's hit series has begun

' list' of new releases

ALM

gram for high-school e" that allow' them
10 ,ee testimonials
and di scuss i" ues of
in ~olerance and bias.
fhc S urv1vors o f
the Shoah took pan 1n
a mass1vc effort to get

th ousands
of
Jl olocau sl stories organized and
access ible for high school chd drcn.

The objective of the founda li on was to create a more toleran! and unbiased soc iety by edueatin g youth and giving mo re
than 6,000 1-lo locaust survivors
a chance to te ll the ir stories ...
The DVD includes the on g•na l
Schindler>·
Lis t
on
widcscreen and full screen, as
well as 89 minutes o f special
feat ures and a 77-minute docurncnta ry wi th never-be fore-seen
test imon ial s fro m Holocaus t
survivors ca lled Voices from the
List. t\ Jso inc lud· ' is a 12minute, behind-the sce nes loo k at the
Shoah Fo undation and
its accompli shme nts,
as told by Spielberg.
Schindler:, List was
adapted from the
nove l by Th oma s
Keneally and te lls the
story
of
Oskar
Sc hindl er. a forme r
Naz i party member
who ri sked his ca reer
and li fe to e mpl oy
1.1 00 Jews in his factory
durin g
the
llo locau s!. The film
won seven Acade my
/\ward' in 1994.
The DVD re lease
wi ll also ha ve a collector 's edi tion, wi th a
book o r images from
the film and a foreword fro m Spielberg.

By Ayl Elombaum
Badger Herald (U.Wiscoo~n)

(U-WlRE) MADISON, Wis.Io the event that "The Sopranos"
is an unfamiliar subject, please
consider the following: A motivated viewer would only need two
days to watch the 52 one-hour
episodes that compose the first
four seasons. And after that scholarly, pleasurable and very impressive view ing marathon , such a
viewer would sure ly find comfort
in the premiere of season tive that
aired March 7 on HBO.
The year- and-a-half break
between seasons gave a nightmarish q uality to the explosive season-four finale. In all likelihood,
had season fi ve chosen to ignore
the events of the fourth season
completely, viewers wo uld have
assumed it was just a bad dream.
But writer David Chase is not
quite ready to turn the lights off.
Instead of glossi ng over the
jagged turn o f events introduced
in " Whitecaps" (the 75- minute
season-four final e), he chooses to
e mphasize the bizarre climate.
Tony and Carme la are separated.
C hase makes that clear in the
opening sequence of the episode.
The camera noats around the outside of the house, wondering the

same exact thing as the viewer:
"Shouldn't Tony be in his
bathrobe getting th~ paper?''
But it isn' t just Tony and
Carmela who have changed. Who
could explain Janice cooking
Sunday-night dinner for her family? Or how about saintlike Bobby
Bacala marrying the same woman
who shot her fiance in the chest?
Something is rotten in· the state of
New Jersey.
While obvious c hanges call
attention to themselves, season
five also introduces many subtle
differences that could be even
more rdevant. Pau lie and
Chri stopher's rivalry began in sea- ·
son three, and they have both been
fueling the fire ever since. The
fight is reintroduced with a hint of
irony.
As C hrisi narrates the episode at
the Meadowlands, which just happens to be what started their fight,
Paulic gets offended by Chrisi's
disrespectful mockery and almost
hits him. However, all that hatred
surprisingly dissipates and they
forgive each other. Despite what
one might th ink, seeing those two
badass mobsters make up is really
quite heartwarming. Nevertheless,
this truce may simply be an example of C hase's mastery of misdi-

~ Res\d·en~ Lif.e o~~'~ at iZ\. ~·Plymouth ch \:c.l.~flY ~or sum~

rection.
.
Yes, Paulie and Chrisi finally
seem to be getting along again,
but do not forget that at the eore Qf
their fight is a power struggle.
Will their friendship survive when
Tony's cousin is released from
prison and j oins the family?.
The episode has an unusual
structure. Seeing subplots intertwine on "The Sopranos" is as
common as hearing Tony curse.
M ore so, these unrelated storylioes always tend to come to a climax at the same time and within
the same seene.
In this episode, though, everything is given its own space and
time. Every plot exists separately,
and every scene is giv.e n just o ne
story. At the same time, however,
a premiere requires that sort of
structure because continuing stories need reintroduction, and new
plotlines· require space to develop.
But that does not excuse the
almost intentional absence of two
important developments from season four. The assumption, then, is
that it's those two plots. which of
course will remain secret, that are
going to be the most significant
surprises "The Sopranos" has in
store for season live.
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Freshman Orientation is looking for students·who have exhibited strong
leadership abilities for aPAID summer ORIENTATION LEADER positionm
Orientation leaders will provide new freshman, transfer students and
their families with an introduction to the Columbia College Chicago
Communityl
Please pick up an Orientation Application Packet in the Freshman Center,
located at 623 s. Wabash Suite 30? or online at
wrnw. colum. edu/student-life/advising/olp. html
The packet will give you information regarding requirements, job
description, and benefits, including how much you'll get PAIOI It's a
fun way to spend the summer and to get to know new and interesting
people!

Applications are due in the Freshman Center by 5pm, April 9th, so hurry up and apply!
Sponsored by the Division of Student Affairs and the Freshman Center of Columbia College Chicago.
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Artists displa.Y

Chicago fans get ~ntial

power of paper

0

0 New exhibit uses 'skin' as medium

I h;, "the , lull ol legend\. \tanding
r •m •nl. under the CJ\tle-c;que
!r;unl."'\od - or the ArJgon Ballroom.
110<> :-. I ·"' 1cnce A1c. 11a111ng for the
man

Or

By Jenoj!er Slbel!a

~,.·nur~c

he·, no mere mortal.
li e·, Boh f), l.1n :\nd accord1ng to

audience\. he ·,1111 h,,, 11 hat 11

take~

to

pack p rcrn~e..:r \t:n uc~

Dy lan ~oundcd fanta\IIC. h1; trade·
mark mumble added to the ongwallty
of the trach. Chord' were tran;po;cd.
and c las\lc tune> molded 1nto ;orne·
thmg brand new.
Concentrating on the pa>t wa; never
an optio n. though he did throw the
aud1cncc a bone when he tos,cd in glo·
rificd and updated vers io ns of
" ll igh w<~y
6 1 Revisi ted." " The
LuncM>me Death of !!attic Carroll"
and hi' enco re of "Like A Roll ing
Stone."
Lyrks were added to songs such as
"Girl From the North Country" and
chords were switc hed around in every
manner to achieve a fresh. d ynamic
to ne. Some of his trademark harmoni ·
ca solos were injected into ballads such
as " It 's All Ove r No w. Baby Blue,"
where he fi>und time to stagger away
fro m the keyboard fur some crowdpleasing center-stage a~ ti on . In one of
his more recent pieces. "Floater (Too
Much to Ask)." a fiddler played at his
side as he tapped a foot in time to the
accompaniment.
During a break. Dylan swayed back
and fort h wi th the music from his
obscure hiding place at the right side of
the stage. Wearing a humble black suit
with a white cowboy hat. he looked on
with pride as the members of his band
rece ived their share of acclai m.
Fans of all ages gathered, clad in On his current 30 -date tour, Bob Dylan performed at four Chicago venues
hippie chic. khak i conservative and
After a clear performance, with minsongs in his vast repertoire, it 's certain
gro upie a-go-go and followed along
that no Dylan fan left completely sati s- imal mumbling, he escaped with no
closely wit h the living legend-dancmore than a few personal words to the
fied with the set list.
ing. signing and screaming fo r more.
The fact that he didn' t succumb to audience. But what do you expect?
Two hours and 17 songs later he
the pressure of playing all of his "hits" After all , he is Bob Dylan, and judging
call ed it quits. Fans lingered around
was refreshing. With Dylan, what was fro m his outstanding performance,
hoping for just one more dose of his
he' ll continue to live up to the legend.
old suddenly became new again.
lyrical genius. With so many poignant

Staff Writer
Strength in art is not abo)ltthe materials used to make
it. 'The nimsiest substance can sometimes make the
strongest statement. Sculp1ors Lesley Dill and Cris
Bruch use paper as their medium and strive to send
powerful messages with their art.
"Structure and Skin'' is an exhibit at Columbia' s
Center for Book and Paper Arts. 1104 Center, 1104 S .
Wabash Ave., which o pened March 12, from the
Interdisciplinary Arts Department.
Bruc h's sculptures and Dill 's paper costumes
embody the type of art the Center fo r Book and Paper
Arts exhibits.
Dill is widely recognized in the art world. Her costumes and projects can be found at the Metropolitan
Museum of Art in New York. the Cleveland Museum of
Art and many other iostitutions.
Dill 's work is based around costumes, in which she
tears and unravels material to display words and poetry.
"I'm very interested in relationships between femininity and gentleness and fierceness, danger and sexuality."
" What changed my art life was when my mother
gave me a book of Emily Dickinson's. Working with
language was incredibly fascinating to me," Dill said.
At Columbia, Dill will be showing works of performance art us ing "!odels to display her costumes.
Seattle-based sculptor Bruch aJso will have works in
the exh ibit. Chairwoman of the Interdisciplinary Arts
Department's graduate program , Suzanne Coha nLange discovered Bruch's art and found its emphasis
on the world of work and labor very compelling.
Bruch began sculpting in college, while attending the
University of Wisconsin-Madison. He started using
paper in his works, creating large, absrract pieces representing the "cycle of labor and rest that drive our
lives."
His work .has been exhibited in galleries in Oregon
a nd Washington state as well as in DU sseldorf.
Germany.
"I'm honored to be invited to exhibit at Columbia,''
Bruch said.
The ''Structure and Skin " exhibit is on display until
April24 at Columbia 's Center f or Book and1'aper Am,
located on the second floor of the 1104 Center. 1/04 S.
Wabash Ave. For more · information, visit to
.www.bookandpaper.org or call (312) 344-6630.

GROUNDBREAKING WOMEN IN .ARTS Ai'ID
A two-week-long festival of works and panel discussions in all m edia. March 8 - March 20, 2004

MONtS

lUES 16

Expressio ns of
* Music by GroundBreaklng * "Creative
Black Women :
Women Composers,
p e rformed by CUBE
faci litate d by
Patricia Morehead
12:30 pm
1014 S. Michigan Ave ..
1st Floor, Concert Hall

Insp iratio ns, Influences,
and Imp act"
presented by
S tephanie Shonekan
1 :00pm
623 S. Wa bash Ave ..
1st fl oor. Hokin Annex

* Yvonne
We lbon
prese nts: "Sisters in
Cinema" 6:00 pm
623 S . Wabas h Ave.
1st floor
Hokin Hall

[C]
spaces

WEDU
* Bo bbi WilS)in & "SHE"
All Female Jazz band
12:30 - 1 :20 pm
1014 S. Michigan Ave.,
1st Floor. Concert Ha ll
*"Talking Back: Four
Female Poets"
featuring: Miss Klmm,
April Preyar,
Deana Dean and
Celeste, 7:00 pm
1104 S . Wabash Ave.,
1st floor, Conaway Center

FRI19

1HURS 18

* Tanya
Reed presents
"BI_I~, Be~~ and Nina•

'

12. o- 1. 0 pm,
1014(5. Michigan Ave., ·
1st Floor. Concert Hall
"Womanl ore•
. performance & discussion
1:30pm.
624 S. Michigan Ave., Rm. 901
Performance by
Audre~ Morrison, 1:30-2:50 pm
1014 . MiChigan Ave., Rm. 207
"Big Mouth" Open Mlc Series
featuring: spoken word W/
Nikki Patin, Kay Barrett &
MlssKimm
6:00 pm. 623 S. Wabash Ave.,
1st fl. , Hokin Annex

*
*
*

.,,

* "Making t h e Magarln e :

Women Managing Periodical
Production• featuring
Bride Nolr & Mouth to Mouth
1:00 pm, 623 S. wabash Ave. .,
1st floor, Hokin Annex

* Wo men In Film atWomen
COlumbia

Screening: "Real
Have Curves" 12:30 pm·
•Monsoon Wedding" 2:30 pm
Open Discuss ion Featuring a
Local Chicago Filmmaker
5:00-7:00 pm
1104 s.wabash Ave., 1st floor
Conaway Center

Look for the event schedule up around cam p us
or visit us at www.colum.eduj curre nt;events
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"Safe In Sound"

---·

CD Release Party

@The HotHouse
31. E. Balbo
WEDNESDAY

March 17th
8 pm-11 pm

W / Performance by

Jason Bayle
''Safe In Sound" also features music by ...

Dremana- Punsapaya- Saraphine
Dick Prall - Can1eron McGill
Fauna Crepuscular
A portion of the proceeds will
be donated to War Child U.S.,
an organization that benefits
victimized children of war.

warchild . org

[WAR]

aemmprecords.com ~

"Safe In Sound" hits stores March 22nd! !!

101"
The 1'RUB wants you•..
to become a great leader.
Join us for this panel
discussion on various
leadership skills, from
Conflict Resolution (how
to break up a fight) to
Grief Relief
(don't worry, be happy)!

Office of Student

34
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Applications for the 2004-2005
John Fischetti Scholarship are
now available in the Journalism
Department, Suite 1300,
624 S. Michigan Ave.

II you onswered no, you might wont to hurry to the Student
Employment Office &find our how you con get one!
Open Mondoy-fridoy, 9o.m.-5P.m
623 S. Wobosh Ave.,Suite 315

www.r eckless. com

RECKLESS RECORDS
BUY • SELL • TRADE

SELL US YOUR USED CDS,
LPS, DVDS & VIDEO GAMES
FOR FAST AND EASY CASH
OR STORE CRt=niT

All full-time Columbia College students ,
in_cluding graduate students, who specialize
iri ·print or broadcast journalism , photojour- .
nalism, editorial art or political cartooning ,
are eligible to apply. Awards are based on
academic merit, financial need and service
in the students speciality (i.e., internships,
work on student publication or productions.)
Twenty-seven scholarships, up to $2,000
each, were awarded for 2003-2004.

THE APPLICATIO.N DEADLINE IS

APRIL g, 2004

March 15, 2004

CLASSIFIED ADS

Crossword
ACROSS
1 Island near Java
5 Old card game
8 Degrader
14 Mimicked
15 Product to mine
t 6 Reprimand
17 Memorizing
process
18 Quirky
19 Gap
20 Lohengrin's love
2 1 Fishing nets
23 Human seat
24 Overnight get·
together
27 Drunkard
28 Dine
29 Rental
agreement
33 Carpet fiber
35 A lmost a desert
37 Lohy poem
40 Saturate
42 Immoral
misdeed
43 · _ Miniver"
44 Sofa tor two
4 7 Half a score
49 Started a card
game
50 Query word
52 Brazilian dance
in duple time
56 Meteors
59 Nocturnal bird
62 Deal in used
goods
63 "Topaz" author
64 Waiting room
66 Byway of
67 Religious
ceremony
68 Blood•er
sg Break off
70 Seth's son
71 Experts
72 Get the point
73 Mama's boys
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

DOWN
Least adorned
.
13"
Eases
Think-tank
members
Unbound
Commands
Mama's boy?
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Announcements
Make Money taking Online Surveys Earn $10-$125 fo r
Surveys Earn $25-$250 for Focus Groups Visit www.cash4students .com/columcol
Make Up To $65/hr From Home In You r Spare Time. Visit
www.ezmoneyforstudents .com
$ 1 ,500-$3,000/ MO. PART TIME!!! FORTUNE 500 COMPAN Y!! ! SET YOUR OWN SCHEDULE!!! WORK FROM HOME!!!
CALL FOR AN INTERVIEW: 312-566-0910 .
DO YOU LOVE SPORTS? Make $1 ,000 daily while watching
sports on TV! NO Selling ... NO Products ... JUST SPORTS!
www.24 -7 SportsPro. com (800)314- 1619 ext. 26442

e 2004 Trbune Uedi1 Serviua, lne.

03115/04

Allrighl• reurved .

8 More fit
9 Very
disagreeable
stale
tO Arrow's path
t 1 Man from

Tarsus
12
t3
22
25
26
30
31
32
34
36
37
38
39
41
45

Sicilian volcano
Gather in
ScruNs
1978
Cassavetes
movie
ANirmative vote
Equip with
weapons
Titled Brh
Ames and Koch
"The Raven·
poet
Cambridge, MA
sch.
Over the hill
Female rabbit
Gabor sister
Latches on
ratchets
Sprite

Solutions
S N 0 s
3
s0 N 3 a
3

s
s
v
s
a
3
d

v

3
ll

1 Ill
1 ll n
ll v 1
8 "" v
N
ll ll'l
I ll v
s v 3
A
v 1
N n o
1 v ll
3 s v

s
s
3
N
I
1
1

s
v
3
8

3 s
N 3
V I A
1 1 3 s
!l N I 1
OHM
1 •
1 v
I S
d
11'1 3 s
d n s
ll v d ll
3 N I 3
1
aa
3 ll
8
v 0 0

46
48
51
53

Robbers
Characters
Surf•ng the Web
Long-time
Dolph•n
54 Englishman
55 Value

.••

s 1 d 3 av
ll 3 I ll 0 ()
3 !l N no 1
1MO
3 ll
1 v
1 1 v 3 a
3 s 3 A 0 1
0 s
3 a o
d v N
ll 3 d 0 1
3
n 1 s
8 ""
s v s 1 3
o 3 1 0 ll
0
a3 d v
1
I 1 v 8

,

57 Gives Sidelong
glances
Forest c learing
Olymp1an Korbut
Lumber
Tackle-box 11em
Bite

58
59
60
61
65

Travel
G et the "blee p" out o f the cold ! Mexi co/Ca rribean on l y $125 .
each way all taxes included. Other worldw ide destinat ions
cheap. Book on- li ne www.airtech.com o r (212) 219-7000 .

Paris .... ..... ... .. .. $426
London ............. $264
Mexico ...... . . .. .. . $315
Buenos Ai re s .. .. $394
A1r. accomm & transfers:

Lonoon
7 night hostel accomm.
From:

cAncun
4 nt. hotel accomm.
From:

$640

Iwww.statravel.com I
1160 Norell S<;a<;e se.

~

(312) 786.9050 (312) 951.0585

All Areas! No Brokers!

1-877-FOR-RENT

DENT TRAVEL & BEYOND

Underground
0 5. Michigan - Basement
Mon.- Tnurs. 8-6, Fri. 8-3

Beef & Cabbage $4.00
of Potato Soup in a Bread Bowl $3.75
Opt ional bacon, cheddar, green onion
Served w/ pretzels

Turkey Bacon Panini $3.75
Tomato, montery jack cheese
Served w/ potato chips

Soup: Mon · Turkey Green Chili
Tues • Cheddar Vegetable
Wed· Black Bea n
Thurs · Tomato Florentine

The South Beach Diet.
Since low-carbohydrate, high-protein diets have become so popular, we
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This m onth at

The Field Museum's newly
refurbished ]ames Simpson Theatre

The James Simpson Theatre, with new seats providing greater

-

~~

comfo r t, increased accessibility and updated acoustics,
is a prem ier venue for special events at The Fie ld Museum.
The revitalized space is now truly wheelchair accessible.
The cente r a isle has been widened and hand icapped seati ng
added, a nd a c r ossover ais le has been created for further
accessibility and flexible crowd circulation. An upgraded

An Evening With Meave Leakey
Discover how Dr. Meave Leakeys fie ld
and lab work have establ ished her as one
of the most visible and eminent
scientists in the field of
paleoanthropology.

Friday, March 19, 2004, 7 p.m.

sound system allows for better control a nd enhanced
acoustics. Enjoy these, and many more events throughout
the year at The Field M useum's James Simpson T heatre.

R eserved Seats $24, members $22
General Admission $20,
members $18, students/educators
$15 (limited capacity)

Gi/lespiana Sllite With Jon Faddis

Chicago Youth Symphony
Orchestra

and AWorld Premier by
Slide Hampton

Enjoy a cross·cultu ra l performance by the
Chicago Youth Symphony Orchestra's
Encore Chamber Orchestra and special
guests Betty Xiang and Yang Wei.

Join the Chicago Jazz Ensemble for an
exciting evening w ith trumpeter Jon
Faddis. l<nown for his range, playfulness
and disci pline, Faddis wil l pe r form the
Gillespiana Su ite.· Faddis wi ll also
conduct a world premiere by
trombonist Slide Hampton.

Families with children ages 5 and up.
Saturday, March 20, 2 p.m.
$16, students/educators $14,
members $13

Friday, M arch 26, 8 p.m.
$30, members $26

New State·of·the·Art Indoor Parking Garage. Just steps from our main entrance. Early Bird Parking before 9:30 a.m.
For ticket reser vations call 312.665.7400.

r~ield
.
useum
1400 South Lake Shore Drive • www.fieldmuseum.org
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New exercise equipment 'like a virgin'?
0 Though no longer in use, the Crunch ad campaign designed for the opening of its newest Chicago location still sparks debate
By Jennifer Golz
C11y Beat Edttor
It 's been sa id tha t any press is
good press. but C runch Fitness
may have gollen more th a n it bargained for when the company
b unc hed a cam paig n fo r the
opening o f a new Chicago gym
located at 939 W. Nort h Ave.
To create a buzz for the new,
unused
fi tness
equ ipmen t,
C runc h advert ised a sing le piece
of exe rc ise eq uipment (suc h as a
tread mi ll or s tationary b icyc le)
wi th large red le llers across the
front
tha t
read , "Vi rgi n."
" Ddlowcr me," "Steal my innocence." or "Pop my c he rry."
"We don ' t try to c reat e nega tive pu blici ty," sa id Mary Beth
l ~v cn s,

spo keswom an

for

DiM assimo 13 rand Ad ve rt isi ng.
the agency that created the cam pa ign for C runc h. "! T he ca m paign! is defi nite ly creati ng
buzz. People have thought it
was creative and i nnova tJvC ."
Margaret Su lli va n, c hairwoman for th e Marketi ng

Crunc h poster as a n ad vertisement on the Red L ine trai n.
" I looked up a nd the re it was."
Arno ld said . " I physicall y got
sic k to my stomac h, whic h was a
prcny inte nse e motion. !Crunc h!
is no t even try ing to vei l the fact
that they a re usi ng ex treme, viole nt suggestio ns and e roticizing
rape."
"The treadm ill is a virgin ca lling 10 be vio lated
a nd tha t's
goi ng to offe nd the fe ma le a ud ie nce," S ull iva n said . " But when
o ne gender is bei ng assaulted. the
o th e r gender is j ust as affec ted."
Laurence Minsky is a facu lty
me mbe r
in
Colum bia's
Marke ti ng
Co mmunic ations
De part men t. He has been in the
advertis ing industry fo r 18 yea rs
a nd has a utho red several boo ks
o n the topic.
M insky saiu he fee ls the Crunc h
may not

Com mu n i ca t ions

Depart men t at Co lumb ia .
said th is Cru nc h camp.,ign
ful fill' " " of the br., nding
requiremen ts i n advcnising.
"There is a n e lli cie ncy
to th is c" mp., ig n that is
very po we rful." S ull ivan
s aid. " I no rma ll y get
exc ited becau se o f the
e ffic ie ncy. but I don ' t
with th is ad. Nor is it something I wou ld be proud to ha ve
in my po rtfo lio. eve n tho ug h it 's
very good bra nding."
She ta l A min. a s pokeswoman fo r C runc h , s" id the
fitness comp.,ny is
very s"tis fied w ith
the overa ll ca m pai gn. even tho ugh
it has c rea ted some controversy.
A m in a lso sa id th at C runc h is in
ta lks w ith seve ral wome n's
gro ups w ho ha ve com p la ints
regard ing the obj ectifica tion o f
wom en.
Court ney Arnold, coordi nator
o f Columbi" "s O ffice o f GLBT
S tude nt Concerns. was o n the e l
las t wee k w he n s he sa w the

t".:lf/!.

pro ble m
mi ght no t be w ith
the campai gn but
w ith what Crunch is
trying to be," M insky said.
W ith c lasses like C a rdi a
Striptease. w he re partic ipan ts
learn the latest moves o f the do lla r d ivas; Se ns ua l Moves (no
ex p lanation needed}; W h ipped ,
w he re a fe ma le in thi gh-h igh
boots teac hes the cardi a class in

an S&M fashi on ; a nd the peek-aboo showers. where those working out can watch the shadow o f
those bath ing throug h a frosted
window. Crunc h has a d iffe re nt
a tmosphere tha n most tradiiio nal
gyms.
"Th is cam paign is not intended
to o ffend anyone. The bra nd a nd
the campaign a re launc hed with a
sense o f hu m or," Ami n sa id.
"These ad s don 't s how or e lude
to socie ta l concerns a t all. It rea lly is about equipme nt a nd s uggests an inv itatio n to a pote nt ial
gym member- nothi ng more."
But many still a rgue tha t the
phrase, "S teal my in nocence," is
irresponsi bl e.
" !Cru nc h ! is blasting th is message o n the el a nd in te levis io n
co mme rcials that. no t o nl y is ra pe
some th ing that is tole ra bl e, but
sexy. em powering a nd desi r ab le," A rno ld said .
Mi nsky said tha t he would
not wa nt hi s c hildre n to see
the
advertise me nts
a nd
beli eves the re a rc o the r ways
for C runch to reach the a udie nce they arc trying to reach .
Accord ing to Am in . the
cam pa ign d id c reate controversy,
b ut the ads were never pu lled .
The newest C runc h locatio n
o pened a t the e nd o f Fe brua ry.
e ndin g the cam paign just in time
fo r Natio nal Wo me n 's Month

MY
CE

" I unde rstand that certain
me mbers o f the genera l
pub li c are con fron ti ng
the ir ow n issues thro ugh
viewin g th is campai gn ,"
Am in s aid . "This ad campaig n is
no t inte nded for these people."
Jam ie Rubin , spokeswoman fo r
C runc h said , "Th e cam paig n is ac tually over, so I
don ' t know if it reall y has
any re levance."
Wh ile the campa ig n may be
over. the poste rs can s till be.
fo und th ro ugho u t the c ity.
Sulli van said s he fee ls it is an
irres po ns ib le
s tate m e nt
for
C ru nc h representa tives to s a y
th a t the ca mpaign is no lo nger
re leva nt.
" Beca us e is it inte ll igent
bra nding and has s uc h a res po nse
w ithi n the commun ity. it is not
go ing to go a wa y," s he said.

Localleagu~ offer the sports Columbia dotm't
By Eric W. Alexy
As~slanl C1ty Beat E<ilor

Whi le Columbia may hard ly be
known for its athle tic programs
and intra mural a thle tic acti vities
(the re arc o nl y a ha nd fu l), several orga nizatio ns in the C hicago
a rea o ffe r an array o f yea r-round
sports leagues fo r adults o f all
ages a nd s ki ll le ve ls.
A ll o f these o rganiza tio nsSports Mo ns ter, C hicago Sport
and Soc ia l C lub a nd Pl ayers
Spo rt s Group-offe r bas ke tba ll ,
fl oor hoc key. footba ll . soccer,
so ft ba ll and volleyba ll leagues, in
add ition 10 numerous othe r a th let ic a nd soc ial acti vities.
C hicago Sport and Soc ial C lub.
151 6 N. F remont St .. the lo ngestrunning o f the three g roups. a lso
o ffers rock cl im b ing, kic kba ll .
bow ling. dancing. yoga. kayak ing a nd, according 10 C hri s
Hastings, vice pres ident of operations. " thirt y d iffere nt socia l
eve nt s per year- a nything from
parties a t di ffe re nt bars through-

o ut the city to s ki ~ips a nd o utings to C ubs games and casinos."
" We infus e a s trong soc ial s ide
to our s ports leagues," Hasti ngs
said . "What we try to do is o ffer
as m uc h of a n a thl e tic outle t as a
socia l o utle t."
In ad diti o n . Hast ings sa id
C hicago Sport a nd Soc ial C lub
leagues a re larger than o thers a nd
75 percent o f its le agues a re
coed .
Accordi ng to Gary Ha zan.
preside nt of P layers S ports. 3347
N . So uthport Ave.. Pl aye rs
Sports' baske tball leagues arc the
o nly ones to usc certified re fe r-

outings. incl ud ing a Marc h 18 s ki
trip 10 W his tle r, Canada .
Establis hed in C h ic ago in
19 94 , Sports Mo ns te r, 4 237 N.
Weste rn Ave ., has lea gues
througho ut the cou ntry. S po rts
Mo ns te r has bowli ng, broo mball ,
golf a nd k ic kba ll leag ues.

ees.
" We o ffe r the best refe rees and
usc so me o f the best fac il ities ·
a rou nd a nd a re s ubs tanti a ll y
mo re organi zed !tha n the othe r
organiza tions]." he said .
In add itio n, whi le the othe r two
o rganizatio ns require p layers to
be 2 1. P layers Sports' mi n imum
age req ui re me nt is 18.
P layers S ports a lso pla ns soc ial

Additio na lly, they offer voll eyball , go lf and te nn is lessons.
Soc ia l Mo ns te r, a d iv is io n o f
Spo rts Mo nster, arranges soc ia l
ac tiviti es throug hout the year.
"We w ill o ffe r anything tha t's
of im e rest to the c usto me r," s aid
Sports Mo nste r Pres id e nt Ba n

F itz patr ic k.
S ports Mons te r's a nnual G oDeep footba ll to urna m e nt is
sc hedu led to take place in
C hicago A ug . 2 1 aod 22 .
Volle ybaU . bow ling and bas ketball to urname nts a re a lso s lated
for Marc h .
E ve ry summer C hicago S port
and Soc ial C lub o ffe r s the
world 's largest vo lleyball to urname nt at North Avenue Beach ,
accord ing to H as tings.
S ports Mo nste r is the o nly o ne
o f the th ree gro ups that c ha rges
me mbe rsh ip fees. The fees a re
$50 per year and give me mbe rs
prio rit y w he n s ig n in g up.
Non me mbers ha ve 10 pay a s mall
addi tio na l fee to j o in Spo rts
Mo nste r leagues.
"People like a sense o f be lo nging," F itzpa tric k s aid. " E ven
though 90 pe rcent o f o ur p art ic ipa nts are no nm e mbe rs , those I 0
pe rcent are very loyal; we do
things fo r the m ."
" Yo u pay for w hat you w ant to

participate in," H aza n said of
P layers Spo rts.
Has tings s aid the leagues in
gene ral do n ' t see m ve ry well
know n amo ng Co lumb ia stude nts.
"I belie ve Columbia ma y be
one college [where o ur] namt! is
no t tha t stro ng ," he s aid .
" Mo st o f our ad vertising is
wo rd-of-mo uth. It's an issue o f
manpo we r," F it zpatric k said.
T he price a nd loc atio ns fo r
eac h g ro u p a nd s port d iffe r,
tho ug h most a re unde r $ 100 a nd
a re located close to Columbia's
ca m pus. A ll three organizations
are c urre ntl y ta king reg istra tio n
fo r bo th teams a nd individ uals.

For additional information,
contact Players Sports at (773)
528-1999 or www.playerssports.net, Sports Monster at (773)
866-2955 o r www.sportsmonster. net, or Chicago Sport &
Social Club at .(3 12) 335-9596 or
www. ch ic agos po rta nd soc ia 1c/ub.com.
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lllinois suffers business slump

-

0 Business community warns U.S. Senate candidates to bring employment back to state or risk losing votes this election
India take all of its jobs and Business Roundtable.
By Kwame Abasi Patterson
all owing them to cheat Illinoi s
"The gro up will monito r votes
Associate Editor
and actions by lawmakers and
Reconstructin g U.S . trade workers.n
The candy industry, according support those who are working to
agreements and reducing federal
mandates against state business- to Roper, once dominant in keep jobs here," Mays said.
The coalition consists of more
es in order to c reate jobs must Illinois, is now scarce. Candy
top the to-do list for Illinois ' U.S. manufacturers are going to than 30 representatives from the
Cha mber
of
Senate candidates, according to Mexico because they're charged C hi cago land
high rates in Illinois.
Commerce, the Illinois Business
some state business leaders.
"The Florida Cuban cartels are Roundtable, the Illinois Civic
"Boxes of companies are leaving Illinoi s, leaving thousands keeping sugar imports o ut of Justice League, the Illinois
without even a chance to work. Illinois by charging us 33 percent Manufacturers· Association and
The actions of o ur elected offi- more than other countries. We the Ill inois State C hamber of
cials will be very critical to bring need a senator on this issue Commerce.
these companies back," said immediately," Roper said.
On top ·of restructuring free
Gerald J. Roper, president and
Glen Johnson, chairman of the trade agreements, the group is
CEO of the Chicagoland Illinois
Manufacturers' also calling for lawmakers to
C hamber of Commerce.
Association, said free trade is reduce federal and state manAccord ing
to
the
U.S. Ill inois bus inesses ' worst enemy, dates, taxes and fees in order fo r
Department of Labor statistics and the candidates are going to compan ies to continue doing
for January 2004, Illinois' unem- have to change the way the fed- business in the state.
ployment rate is 6.4 percent, era! government thinks of manuIn February, Gov.
Rod
exceeding the national level by facturing jobs if they want the Blagojevich said he was going to
0.8 percent.
business communities' votes.
close all business-tax loopholes,
"Our elected officials are oper- according to Roper. Additionally,
To bring jobs back to
the fo urth largest man- r-., -----..,.,---- -- - -- -- -----, the governor is looking
ufacturing state in the
" Boxes of.companies are leaving
to increase taxes on the
nation, Roper said can- lllinois, leaving thousands without even sta te's businesses in
a chance to work. The ac.t•ons of our o rder to genfferahte
dictates running for the
Ill inois U.S . Senate
"
money to pay o t e
state's deficit. ·
seat. have to take action lg .
elected officials will be very
Meanwhi le, compa-

~r~~~~~r~:;:~~- u.s. '1crttlcal to bring these companies back."

nies are leaving Illi noi s
According to DePaul
·,·•\,
inh record numbders for
un i ve rs i t y •s
.
c eaper
pro uctton
Departme nt
of -Gerald J. Roper, president and CEO costs, reduced land and
Econo mics C hairma n
of the Chicagoland Chamber of
equipment taxing and
Dr. Mic hae l Miller, the
lower operating fees.
trade agreeme nts are
Commerce
"We're
lagging
behind every other
contracts between the
United States and its
Midwestern state in
international trading partners for ating on this hundred-year-old every job sector except hospita limanufactured products a·nd serv- ste reotype of manufacturing ty and leisure," Ro per said.
jobs. They believe we're all
But the business coalition isn't
ices.
These contracts allow coun- Henry Ford with huge assembly faulting the governor fo r heapi ng
tries to enjoy d uty-free access to lines and thousands of workers at on the charges. Instead, members
U.S. exports through trade pref- each end," Johnson said. blame former Ill inois politicians
erence programs designed by "Seventy-five percent of IMA's for not stopping the problem
Congress.
members employ less than 50 before it started.
University
of employees."
According
to
Mays,
However,
Illinois
at
Ch icago's
He also said for 10 years the Blagojevich is simply trying to
Undergrad uate Department of candidates have talked about fix a decade of state financial
Economics Director Evelyn bringing jobs back to Illinoi s, but problems by not raising taxes on
Lehrer said, "These contracts nothing has been done about it, Illinois reside nts and taxing state
come with several freebees that and he fears the current slate for businesses instead.
ulti mately hurt U.S. businesses." the senate race won't do much
" More than $1 billio n.in usable
Congress has set up preferen- either.
revenue comes from us," Mays
In order to reverse the decade- said. "That's 52 percent of the
tia l programs that allow these
countries to put restrictions on long trend of j o b loss, the Illinois state's profitable budget from
our businesses, and they create business community announced just the business sector. Stop taxhigh tariffs and non tariff barriers the launch of the Coalition for ing us to death and we'll build
on o ur export s, according to Jobs, Growth and Prosperity on more and create new jobs. Right
Lehrer.
March 9. The bipartisan organi- now we're hanging on the bare
"These [candidates] need to zation's goal is to inform voters edge."
took at the World Trade about their elected officia ls'
Johnson agrees that job ereAgreement more closely to see actions with regard to protecting ation remains stagnant in Illinois.
it's not working," Roper said. Illinois jobs, according to Jeff He said it would be in the states'
"The U.S. is letting C hina and Mays, president of the Illinois and federal governments' best

+

wAburglary occurred March

7 between 7:30 p.m. and 10:30

+ A simple assault occurred at
the Domestic Violence Court,
1340 S. Michigan Ave., March 9.
A 24-year-old male of the 4500
block of West Congress Parkway
6led a report against his girlfriend, a 21-year-old of the 7700
block of South Kingston Avenue,
who threatened physical violence
against him in front of the public
defender. The couple was at the
Domestic Violence Court because
9C an ongoing dispute.

p.m. at a residence at 899 S.
Plymouth Court. The suspect
came in through the front door
and stole more than $600 in valuables, including Tiffany & Co.
jewelry and cash. No one has
been taken into custody in connection with the incident

+

A simple assault occurred
between two parking attendants
at the People's Auto Parking, 600
S. Clark St., March 10. The alter·
cation occurred between the two
men, a 33-year-old of the first
block of North
Garfield
Boulevard and a 39-year-old of
the 4800 block of North
Christiana Avenue. Both were
treated for injuries they sustained
via fist and foot.

•
A theft w.as'reported March
2 at 7:30 p.m. wbeo a man
noticed his front and back license
plates were missing from his
vehicle after leaving the
Municiple Tire Co., 1824 S.
Wabash Ave., earlier in the day.
Confusion arose when Chicago
Police discovered the· individual
was arrested the day before for
possession of cannabis. At the
time of bis arrest he gave police a
Wisconsin lD card. The ID card
the individual · presented at the
time of the theft report was from
Illinois. The man eventually stated his Illinois license.plates were
stolen a year ag9. 'and it was his
temporary plates that were taken
at the Municiple Tire Co.

.

.

-Compiled by Jennifer Goh

interests to reduce fees and taxes
o n business, because " when people are working, they are paying
taxes."
Still, there is a bright side to
be found in the backbone of
Illinois' economy-manufacturing has recently been getting a
much needed boost.
The Federal Reserve Board
Book's economic report for
Chicago.
released March 3,
states the manufacturing sector is
showing signs of life.
Chicago's manufacturing shipments, product demand and
orders are up significantly since
the beginning of the year, with

De.(X}Sitocy

no signs of slo wing down.
The Federal Reserve Bank of
Ch icago also reported slight
gains in the manufacturing sector
as the Midwest Manufacturing
Index, which reports economic
trends in area industry, rose 2
percent in December.
Further indications of growth
were in The National Association
of Purchasi ng Management's
Chicago Business Baro meter. It
showed area businesses' profitabi lity margins reached 65.9
percent in January, making it the
highest level of increase since
1994.

Cominued from Back Page

600 area agencies, which in tum
served more than 300,000 residents in need of assistance. Much
of the food is donated from area
retailers, such as grocery chains
Jewei-Osco and Dominick's, while
agreements with many food manufacturers allow the GCFD to purchase other items at very low cost.
In addition, food drives and "food
rescue" programs from restaurants
and commercial kitchens add to
the 87,000 meals it distributes a
day.
The food is distributed to a range
of social service agencies, such as
soup kitchens, food pantries,
halfway houses and women's shelters, which in tum deliver it di rectly to those in need. The quality of
its relationships with its member
agencies is high on the list of priorities for the GCFD.
"This building has been planned
fur the benefit of the agencies we
with,"
Larkin
said.
work
"Everything that comes in is computerized, and then it's put on a
daily menu so agencies can choose
what they need. We pride ourselves
on working effectively for them."
Sister Barbara Rastatter, coordinator of the social care office for St.
James Catholic Church, 2942 S.
Wabash Ave., sees the effect such
commitment has on food pantries
like the o ne offered at St. James.
"They take care of us very well,"
she said. "They listen to what o ur
needs are and do everything they
can to help us."
She said the services GCFD provides are critica l to her work.
"We are the on! y food pantry in
two separate postal areas--60616
and 60605- and we have a lot of

seniors who rely on our services.
We get the bulk of our food from
[the GCFD], and with them, we get
a wide variety of food for a nominal price."
Beyond the new building, the
GCFD is also involved in other
activities designed to get its message out and help achieve its goals.
The fifth annual "Hunger Knows
No Season" campaign, in which
brings together retailers and food
manufacturers make donations
every time a shopper buys a specially marked product, runs ..
through April 3. The Greater
C hicago Commercial Real Estate
Dinner, a real-estate industry
awards benefit, held March 4 in
Chicago, raised more than
$625,000 for the GCFD.
The new facility reflects not a
desire for higher profits but for the
growing number of Chicagoans in
need of the GCFD's services.
According to Larkin, during the
GCFD's last fiscal year food
pantries in the greater Chicago
area reported a 13 percent increase
in demand for their services. '
"We know the need is out there,"
she said. "We hear anecdotally that
there are a lot more working poor.
not to mention the number of baby
boomers who are now becoming
seniors, who may be having to
make choices between medicine "
and food. or heating and food."
The new locatio n has been
designed to handle significant
increases in demand.
"We built this building so that
we could distribute 80 millio n
pounds of food a year, although we
hope it doesn't come to that,"
Larkin said.

.
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Chicago food
bank relocates
to South Side

j

0 Food depository serves 87.000 meals a day
B Mark W. Anderson
Associate Editor
The fight against hu nger in
Chicago just got a bi t of much-

needed breathi ng space- 215.000
'quare feet of it.
That"s the size of the new warehouse and d istribution center
that 's being inaugurated thi s
spring by the Greater Chicago
Food Depository. a non profit
agency that prov ides food for hun dreds of thousa nds of hungry people in the Chicago area.
The new buildi ng, a state-ofthe-art facil it y located at 4100 W.
A nn Lu rie Place, is in a primarily

indu strial strip o f Chicago·s
South west Side. It replaces the old
di stributi on ce nter a couple o f
blocks away that had been occupied for al most 20 years. Part o f a
$30 millio n fund -rai sing e ffort
undet1akcn by the GCFD. one o f
the la rgest food banks in the
nation. the new fac ili ty will also
allow an expansion into some

much-needed areas. s uch as food
preparation. agency management
trai ning and vocational programs.

"We bui lt thi s bui lding to be a
model for the rest of the country,"
sa id Donna Larkin, director of
communications for the depository. "We' ve been plann ing this for
abo ut fo ur years and have been
rai sing money for the past year
and a half to two years. Moving
into this building is the most
respo nsible thing we can do for
the hungry men, women and chil dren of Chicago. and we want to
make sure that we're as effic ient
and effective as possible in getting
food to them. "
The GCFD o utgrew it s o ld

1:1cility. and the new build ing is
expected to allow the GCFD to
have an ca,ier time fulfill ing its
m ission. The new location almost

doubles the amou nt of warehouse
space
prev iously
avail abl e .
There's al so a 10-bay shipping
dock. 32-foot-tall ceili ngs and
separate "clean" and "cold"' rooms
desig ned to allow processing and
packaging of bul k items fo r d istribut ion.

Extensive trainin g fac il it ies.
inc luding
speci all y-designed
classrooms fo r the ·'Pant ry
Uni versity" program wh ich teaches grant writing. fund raising and

financ ial management for soup
kitchens. food pantries and other
agencies have been createdalong with expanded operations in
food service training programs for

unemployed adults and an on-site
"mart" that will look and feel like
a single-item convenience store.

The last de li very to a member
agency fro m the old locati on took
place March 5. with the new facility ready to hand le de liveries
March 8. The fo rmal grand o pening o f the fac ility is scheduled fo r
someti me in May. whil e the
Pantry Unive rsit y program is
ex pected to be inaugurated June 3,
Nation a l Hunger
wh ich is
Awareness Day. The GCFD will
host an agency nutritio n conference on that day as part of the
inauguration.

Last year, the GCFD di stributed
more than 42 million pounds o f
food. including 6.7 mi ll ion pounds
of fresh produce and more than
four million pou nds o f prepared
and peris hable food. to more than

See Depository, Page 39

Carrie Bergagna/The Chronicle

Dennis McClendon hosts the South Loop Jeopardy Competition on March 10. The returning
champions, the gold team, Bonnie McGrath (left to right) and Wendy Cobrin, competed against
three other teams including Gail Merritt and Genita Robinson, as the green team. The Historic
Printers Row Neighbors sponsored the event.

Only suckers buy these 'pops'
0 Chicago Police on the lookout for PCP- and THC-Iaced lollipops
By Jennifer Golz
City Beat Editor

The C hi cago Po lice iss ued a
community a lert las t week warning c iti zens o f th e potentially
hazardo us effects of d rugs disg uised as harmless loo king candy
s uckers being sold o n the street.
Ind ividually w rapped lollipops
in the sha pes o f Santa C laus
head s, pu mpk ins and maple
leaves, in brigh t s had es of green,
amber and red were selling on the
c ity's West S ide for $ 10, according to po lice offi cia ls. Wha t
makes these candies so expe nsive
is they conta in PCP, a ha lluci nogenic, and THC, the active com-

ponent in marijuana.
On a search warrant. Chicago
Po lice S pecia l Ope rations arrested M ichael Perne ll , 29, o f the
1300 block of Sou th Centra l Park
Avenu e. Pernc lr s res idence was
unde r surveill ance after the C PO
recei ved in form atio n abou t the
sale o f candy containing a suspect narcoti c.

i

j

Rose Prince, supervisor at the Greater Chicago Food Depository,
2907 S. Wabash Ave., helps organize the week's food donations.

The sale o f th e s ucke rs has primarily bee n in the 15 th D istri ct.
the areas between 13th S treet and
Doug las Bou levard, and Central
Park Avenue and Independence
Boulevard. accord ing to the commun ity al ert.
"We put o ut the commun ity
al ert to notify parents and ch ildre n." said Sgt. Edward Alonzo.
C PO news a ffairs spokes man.
"We don ' t want k ids to be using
!the s uckers !."
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According to the police report,
items obta in ed f ro m Perne ll 's
home inc luded 34 lollipops contain ing PCP, 348 ro unds of .22caliber ammunitio n and s maller
amounts of cash and marijuana.
Alo nzo sa id Pernell was
charged with possession of a
contro lled substa nce
and possession of
cannabis, as well as
w it h
possess ion
intent to de li ver.
Perne ll wa s also
charged fo r the possess io n of the ammun iti on, because he d id
not
have
fi rearm

owner's

ident ifi catio n card.
which is required
in
Illino is for
possess ion o f a
gun or ammuni-

tio n.
"At th is point. we don' t
know the ex tent o r how many
Ilo llipops I arc o ut there," A lo nzo
said .
But Jake Eppe rl y, medica l
direc tor o f th e New Ho pe
Reco very Center at the Lincoln
Park Hospita l. docs no t have too
muc h concern for this pheno menon .

"Overall , in the United S tates
in 2 002, there was a 48 percent
increase in the use o f PC P. But in
the C hicago area there was actu-

ally a d ecrease," Epperly said.
Epperly said in the 20 years

he 's been in the medical fie ld,
this is the first time he has heard
of PCP coming in the fo rm of a
lo llipop.
Dr. David Gorelick, a doctor
with the Nationa l Institute o n
D ru g Abuse of the
National Institutes of
Health, said PCP is
.. a difficult drug to
deal with.
" [PCP] can
have such a
varied
effect.
It
can act as an
upper, a downer, a anesthetic,
and it can make
people
psyc hotic,
w h ich is probably one
of the more undesirable
e ffec ts," Gore lick said. " With
cocaine o r marijuana, you can
bette r predict [peop le ·s reactions !, but PCP can be much
more u npred ictable."
How PCP affects an individual
depe nd s o n the pote ncy, how the
drug is taken and the ind ividua l's
size. While the C PO has issued
the alert to warn of ch ildre n consuming th e lollipo ps, expe rts
beli eve they are meant for an
o lder audie nce.
"The cus tomer base is anyone
w ho can afford the $ 10 to buy
them," Alo nzo said.
C hicago Po lice is asking anyo ne w ho sees any s uch candies to
ca11 9 11 .

